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LJ Baron Realty is proud to announce that we have been “Selling the Interlake & Beyond – One Yard at a Time” since 1953, and are Celebrating our 70th Anniversary in 2023.

“Selling the Interlake, and 
Beyond, one Yard at a time”!

“Selling the Interlake, and 
Beyond, one Yard at a time”!

EXPERIENCE COUNTS 1953 – 70 YEARS OF DEDICATION & SERVICE – 2023

 RM 
Armstrong - 

$149,000             
THE GREAT ESCAPE! 

160 Acres off Quiet Country Lane near Inwood. 
Land is mix of bush/meadows & low land. Hydro 
pole corner of property. Winter & Summer fun on 

your own PRIVATE SPREAD!

LAURENTIA BEACH - $269,000   Charming 
Yr Round Lakeview home only 50 steps to 
the Beach! 1196 sf 2 BR home w/Sunroom 

 TEULON - $429,000         
EXEMPLARY Country Home w/3 BRs 2 Bath 

& huge Multi Functional Loft w/wet bar &  2nd 
bathrm on 10 Rustic Acres. OC DR LR w/

Wood Stove, Kit w/Quartz Counters. 36 x 18’ 
Deck. Add’l 1680 sq ft Bldg hosts Garage, 

Workshop & Sunrm or Dog Retreat. 3 Add’l 
Outbldgs. Call for more Details!

 Quality Blt 1368 sf 3 BR 2 Bath MH boasts 
open concept w/high end finishes throughout, 
12x24 Deck, 12x16 Shed & Approved Plans 

for Garage avail; GORGEOUS & PRIVATE Yard 
just 30 min N of perimeter & 3 min to Teulon 
Golf Course. Award Winning Crescent Creek 

w/low lot fees offers parking compound, 
community vegetable garden & so much 

more. Stellar Adult 55+ Community.

KOMARNO 
$460,000   

PRIVATE 79 AC 
w/Modern 3 BR 

2 Bath 1700 sf home w/att’d garage, ¼ mi 
off pavement; older guest house, 40x60 

Quonset, 13 Outblgs.

COMING SOON TO MLS 
KOMARNO $329,900  

1400 sf Newer Home w/4.77 Ac 2 
BR 2 Bath, Garage & Garden Shed. 
PRIVATE & Gorgeous w/Fruit Trees, 

perennials. Stay tuned for more 
amazing details.

CRESCENT 
CREEK 

ESTATES
 – TEULON 
$210,000 

& oversized Dble Garage. Open flr plan makes this lovingly 
maintained home a Wonderful Retreat. Pine Cathedral Ceilings 
oh my! Surround yourself w/Picturesque Gardens & listen to 

song birds. Garage has blt-in storage & workbench. TWO Decks 
+ Multiple Outbldgs. IDYLLIC WEEKEND GET-A-WAY!

SOLD

SHACHTAY
SALES & SERVICE

Arborg, MB
204-376-5233

2023 Honda 
CRF50F
Designed to 
fit young riders

$239900

INCLUDES FREIGHT AND PDI

SAVE $300
Reg. Price $269900

Cub Cadet XT1 LT42B
10.5HP Briggs and Stratton 
single cylinder, hydrostatic, 

42” stamped deck

$3,29900

ALL IN STOCK NOW

PowerSmart 21-inch 
Gas-Powered 170CC

132cc power more OHV, 
recoil start, w/primmer, 

20” side discharge  

$24900

$179Now 
Only

STIHL FS 38 Trimmer 
Powerful, durable lightweight 
gas powered grass 
trimmer, ideal for 
lawn edging

VOLUME 14
 EDITION 24

www.stonewallteulontribune.ca

THURSDAY, 
JUNE 15, 2023TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

LOCALLY OWNED HISTORY BOOK FOR THE COMMUNITY

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Manitoba’s Lt.-Gov. Anita Neville had the honour of turning the soil for a white spruce that will be planted at the Settlers, Rails and 

Trails 12-acre park in honour of King Charles III’s coronation.

Growing historyGrowing history
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Free estimates, guaranteed best priceFree estimates, guaranteed best price
Phone 204-461-0940Phone 204-461-0940

Jumbo’s Tree Jumbo’s Tree 
CuttingCutting

Safe and experienced Safe and experienced 
tree cutting services tree cutting services 
and stump grinding.and stump grinding.

Chase FaulknerChase Faulkner

 
 

Protect the life
you’ve worked
so hard to build!
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Staff 
Community members and distin-

guished guests gathered at the Argyle 
Community Centre on June 3 for the 
annual Argyle Day celebration and 
the planting of a royal tree.

Shayne Campbell, president and ex-
ecutive director of Settlers, Rails and 
Trails museum, welcomed visitors to 
the event.

“The museum itself started 33 years 
ago, and in the last nine years, our 
museum has been responsible for 17 
new exhibitions in Argyle, Teulon, 
Stonewall, Winnipeg and even at the 
Manitoba legislature seven times,” he 
said.  

“We have had four years of tremen-
dous growth at the museum’s 12-acre 
park property, where we have built 
roads, railway tracks, landscaping. 
We’ve had our buildings renovated. 
We planted native prairie trees and 
fi nally a lawn. We are quite excited 
about that. So today we celebrate the 
museum, we celebrate Argyle and we 
celebrate a fantastic brand new tree.”

Lt.-Gov. Anita Neville shared greet-
ings with the crowd on the hot, hu-
mid day. 

“This truly is a small community 

with a big heart. … I’m delighted to 
be able to join with you here this af-
ternoon,” she said. 

She expressed appreciation for the 
museum and the Argyle community. 

“The commitment to community 
and the history here, it’s quite over-
whelming,” Neville said. 

“It’s quite special and I’m sure there 
are other communities in Manitoba 
that have this kind of community 
spirit, but I have never encountered it 
to this extent. Your museum is small 
but mighty and has a far reach.”

Selkirk-Interlake-Eastman MP James 
Bezan was unable to attend the event, 
but he sent a prepared speech. 

“I welcome everyone to the offi  cial 
planting of the museum’s royal tree 
to honour her majesty’s legacy. Al-
though we are saddened by Queen 
Elizabeth’s passing, 2022 marked a 
historic anniversary of her majesty 

Queen Elizabeth II. Seventy years as 
head of the Commonwealth and Can-
ada’s head of state was a remarkable 
milestone,” Bezan said in his message. 

“Her majesty’s sense of duty to 
Canada was both deeply held and 
demonstrated in her actions. This cel-
ebration could not have been success-
ful without the continued support of 
the committee members and volun-
teers. You are to be commended for 
your hard work and dedication to our 
community.”

Lakeside MLA Ralph Eichler 
brought greetings on behalf of the 
provincial government. 

“Argyle is just one part of my con-
stituency but, as you can see, it beats 
— it’s heart beats,” Eichler said. “It’s 
really quite amazing. We are small, 
but we are mighty.”

Argyle is located on the Prime Me-
ridian, Campbell added before intro-
ducing Rockwood Reeve Wes Taplin 
and Woodlands Reeve Doug Oliver.

Taplin shared some of his own con-
nections to the community.

“I am very fortunate. This is my 
home. I grew up here all my life. I 
went to school in the big old school 

across there. Our family history is 140 
years in the community. The family 
farm is three miles straight south, and 

Kyle Campbell piped in the special 

dignitaries for Argyle Day.

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Apple Fire led the crowd with the singing of O Canada and God Save the King. 

Pictured, left to right: Settlers, Rails and Trails president and executive director 

Shayne Campbell, Lt.-Gov. Anita Neville, Lakeside MLA Ralph Eichler, Woodlands 

Reeve Doug Oliver and Rockwood Reeve Wes Taplin.

Lakeside MLA Ralph Eichler refl ected 

on June 3 being a ‘pretty special day’ 

as it marked 20 years to the day since 

he was elected. Eichler is not seeking 

re-election this fall.

Community gathers for Argyle Day celebrations

Continued on page 5
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By Annaliese Meier
Tall grass prairies are vital ecosys-

tems that support a diverse range of 
fl ora and fauna. In an eff ort to pro-
mote conservation and education, 
REACT - Rockwood Environmental 
Action Community Taskforce is host-
ing the Ruby Roe Tall Grass Prairie 
Day on Saturday, June 17. 

This year’s event will begin with a 
free interactive educational guided 
tour through the natural habitat at 10 
a.m., followed by a complimentary 
smokie lunch. 

The Ruby Roe Tall Grass Prairie is 
located just west of Stonewall’s health 
centre and has been designated as a 
nature preserve due to its unique eco-
logical characteristics. 

As part of their commitment to sup-
porting local wildlife, REACT has 
purchased 50 milkweed plants from 
Prairie Flora to give away at this 
year’s event. Milkweed is critical for 
the survival of monarch butterfl ies 
since they feed exclusively on its 
leaves during their larval stage. How-
ever, the decline in milkweed popula-
tions due to eradication eff orts in ag-
ricultural areas and urban landscapes 
has contributed signifi cantly to the 
dwindling numbers of monarchs to-
day. By planting milkweeds, we can 
help reverse this trend while also sup-
porting our local ecosystem and pre-
serving tall grass prairie habitats for 

generations to come.
Prairie Flora, specializes in native 

prairie Manitoba wildfl owers and 
grasses. Their retail outlet greenhouse 
is just north of Teulon on the west 
side of Highway 7 (one kilometre past 
junction #17).

Ruby Roe Tall Grass Prairie is a 
prime example of a tall grass prairie. 
Although it may appear as an over-
grown fi eld from afar, closer inspec-
tion reveals the presence of unique 
plant species that make this place 
stand out. These include Manitoba’s 
provincial grass, big bluestem, along 
with New England aster, blazing star, 
prairie clover and western prairie 
fringed orchid.

“We preserve an area like this be-
cause tall grass prairie is the most 

biologically diverse and productive 
grassland in North America,” said 
REACT’s president Karl Daher.   

“Genetic information contained in 
these rare plant communities is used 
by researchers to develop new crops 
and pharmaceuticals.”

 Nearly half of all of the medicines 
we use today are derived from a nat-

ural source. Perhaps a cure for an un-
treatable disease today may be found 
in a protected patch of big bluestem.  
Tall grass prairie is also a refuge for 
a variety of birds and insects. The 

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Fifty plants of milkweed have been purchased from Prairie Flora to be given 

away at this year’s Ruby Roe Tall Grass Prairie Day on Saturday, June 17 at 10 a.m. 

Ruby Roe Tall Grass 
Prairie Day set for 
Saturday, June 17

Discover what’s blooming in the tall grass prairie

Richard Fischer
R E A L T O R ®

c. (204) 512-7424
3-1919 Henderson Hwy
Winnipeg, MB R2G 1P4

richard.fischer@remax.net

not intended to solicit listings currently under
contract with a broker

Want to know what
your house is worth? I

can help.

West Interlake Watershed District

Register at:
info@eastinterlake.ca

or (204) 642-7578
LUNCH  & SNACKS PROVIDED

Limited
Space 

Available

FARMERS
A T T E N T I O N

R E G E N E R AT I V E  A G R I C U LT U R E F I E L D  T O U R  D AY
Visit two farms that are
improving their operations 
and watershed health

Find out more about
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Talk and share with local 
experts

GUEST SPEAKERS:
Michael Thi le
Blain Hjertaasjj
Understanding AG

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIE

DATE & TIME:

Limited

DDDADADADADDAAD TETETTETTT &&&&&&& TTTTTTTIMIMIMIMMMMMMEE:EE
LOCATION: South Interlake Rockwood Ag. Society

info@
or

& SNAC

DDDDDAATTTE &&&& TTTTIMIMMMMIMEEE:EDDADDADAAD TTTETTETEE &&&&& TTTTTIMIMMMMMIMIIMEEE:EE:E::EE
LLLLOLOOOLLLOOOCCACACACACAATITITITIITIITIONONONONONONONNO ::::LLLLLLOOOOOCACACACCATITITTITTT ONONNNONON SSSoSSooSoSoSSoooS uututtututthhhhhhh IInInInInnnnInI teetetetetetett rlrllllrlrrllaaakakakakakkaakaakeeeeeeeee RoRoRooRoRoRoRoRoRoRR cckkckckkckkckckwowowwowowowowoodododdodod AAAAAASSSSSoSoSSooouttttuttutthhhhhh IInInInInI tetetetttterllrlll kkkakaakee RoRRockckwowoowwoododo AA

LUNCH  &

BUS LEAVES AT NOON ON JUNE 30TH

AT THE SOUTH INTERLAKE
ROCKWOOD AG. SOCIETY
AKA:
LITTLE RED BARN SOUTH
OF STONEWALL

Continued on page 10
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By Annaliese Meier
The Walk for Miles was a powerful 

demonstration of community support 
and support for mental health aware-
ness. 

On Saturday, May 27, Teulon Col-
legiate staff  and students and mem-
bers of the Fisher River Cree Nation 
came together to raise funds in re-
membrance of their student Miles, 
who succumbed to a mental health 
struggle in February 2023. The walk 
was also to bring awareness to men-
tal health issues among the youth in 
schools and the community. 

The event accepted pledges, sold hot 
dogs and had a water balloon throw, 
raising an impressive $3,500.

Greta Regnier, former student and 
friend of Miles, raised $1,500. She 
and Miles both struggled with mental 
health issues and she felt deeply con-
nected to him. 

“I know I cannot help Miles any-
more, but if I could help my friends 
in honour of Miles, I knew I would do 
the most I possibly could,” said Reg-
nier. 

But it wasn’t just about raising funds 
— it was about coming together to 
honour Miles and show support for 
those struggling with mental health 

issues. 
Teulon Collegiate students, staff  and 

friends joined together for the walk, 
with Miles’s family and members of 
the Fisher River First Nations com-
munity. The Fisher River First Nation 
donated water for the walk.

“We don’t get many opportunities 
for connections with First Nations 
and this was a really positive experi-
ence, seeing people coming together 
for a common cause,” said TCI staff  
member Kathy Simcoe. 

It was a powerful reminder that 
events like these can bring diff erent 
communities together in meaningful 
ways.

TCI staff  Chelsea Meier said the 
funds raised this year will be used 
for a wellness committee including 
staff , administration, students and 
community representatives. The com-
mittee will decide the activities to put 
together in support of wellness. They 
will also be partnering with Green 

Acres Art Centre to extend teen well-
ness activities outside of school. 

Organizers plan to make the Walk 
for Miles an annual event to help 
raise funds for the school and to sup-
port young people with their mental 
health struggles. 

The dedicated group of organizers 
from the collegiate included Amy 
Friesen, James Squissato, Chelsea 
Meier, Kathy Simcoe, Teresa Melny-
chuk, Laura Manchulenko, Jennifer 
Chartrand, Gloria Kim, Ohaira Ab-
acan, Ali Charison, Annika Kowal-
chuk, Desiree Chartrand, Keira Wald-
bauer, Mia Werth and Abby Skinner. 
Together, they made the Walk for 
Miles possible and plan on making it 

an annual event.

NO YOUNG 

PERSON 

SHOULD HAVE 

TO STRUGGLE 

ALONE
A former Teu-

lon Collegiate 
student speaks 
openly about her 
mental health 
struggles in hopes 
to help someone 
else in crisis. 

Greta Regnier 
returned to Teu-
lon, the communi-
ty she once called 
home, to honour 
her friend Miles, 

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
On May 27, Teulon Collegiate staff  and students and members of the Fisher River Cree Nation came together to raise funds 

in remembrance of student Miles, who succumbed to a mental health struggle in February 2023. 

Walk for Miles raises funds for TCI’s mental health supports

Keep the South Interlake Planning District (SIPD) in mind if you are 
planning to build a this summer. A Development and Building 
Permit is required for a deck that:

Is two feet or higher from the ground; or

Is attached to a building; or

Has walls or a roof; or

Is intended to support a structure such 
as a hot tub or pergola.

You do NOT need a permit for an unenclosed or detached deck less 
than two feet in height, or for an unenclosed attached deck of 50 ft2

or less in floor area.

Permits help ensure that buildings and structures meet the 
, which makes things safer for everyone!

If you are unsure whether your project requires a permit, or if you 
have any questions, please contact the SIPD office at 204-467-5587 
and we’d be happy to assist you! More information is also available 
on our website: 

Continued on page 
8

Sponsored by REACT. 
Rockwood Environmental 

Action Community Taskforce.

Stonewall’s own Tall Grass Prairie

Guided tour highlighting 
the local native prairie 

plants, at 11 A.M.
Rain date information at 

www.reactinc.org

Ruby Roe Tall 
Grass Prairie Day

Ruby Roe Tall 
Grass Prairie Day

Sat., June 17, 2023
10 a.m. til 1 p.m.

Immediately West of the Hospital, 
(entrance at North end). Clean up starts at 10.

FREE
SMOKIE DOG 

BBQ at Noon!  
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SHOWTIMES:

Please check individual listings
Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary

319 First Street E., Stonewall, Man.

467-8401
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO

CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Cash only

PG

LAST DAYS: 
WED & THURS
 JUNE 14 & 15

AT 8:00 PM

SPIDER-MAN:
ACROSS THE

SPIDER-VERSE
Violence

The Flash

Ezra Miller
Kiersey Clemons

Tranformers:
Rise of 
the Beasts

Anthony Ramos
Dominique
  Fishback

AT 8:00 pm
EACH NIGHT

AT 8:00 pm
EACH NIGHT

Subject to
Classifi cation

Violence;
Coarse
Language  PG

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON JUNE 16-17-18-19
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS JUNE 21-22

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON JUNE 16-17-18-19
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS JUNE 21-22

390 Main St. StonewallROCKWOOD Motor Inn 467-2354

Saturday, June 17 Special

Chicken & Ribs 

I couldn’t be more proud to be a part 
of these festivities,” Taplin said. 

“Shane, you and your group are do-
ing us unbelievable, making us proud 
with what you are doing and keeping 
the heritage of the area going. Keep 
up the good work and I appreciate 
everything you do.”

Likewise, Oliver shared gratitude 
for being involved in the event. 

“Our municipalities work togeth-
er and, Shane, you are doing a mar-
vellous job there at the museum. We 
at the municipality appreciate the 
work,” he said.

“I’m not a stranger to Argyle. This 
is home for my mom, my granny and 
my cousins. Argyle is a great commu-
nity and we come back often. This is a 
very momentous occasion.”

After the speeches, the tree-planting 
ceremony began indoors, with plans 
for the tree to be transferred to the 
museum’s 12-acre park, located north 
of Argyle on Meridian Road.

“The white spruce is Manitoba’s of-
fi cial tree. This tree, along with seven 
others, will represent the contingent 
of royal trees on the museum’s 12-
acre park. We are pretty proud of this. 
There are seven trees already on the 

park property, one for every decade 
of Her late Majesty’s reign,” Camp-
bell said. “And this one today will be 
planted offi  cially by her honour. It is 
in recognition of King Charles III’s 
coronation.”

The museum is developing its 12 
acres into a community park, which 
will also highlight the community of 
Balmoral.  

“We aren’t just heritage at the mu-
seum. We have recreational spaces, 
environmental, agricultural, educa-
tional spaces as well,” Campbell said.

“Thank you to our sponsor and do-
nors and in-kind contributors.”

The white spruce tree could grow 
up to 72 feet after 100 years, he added. 

After the lieutenant-governor plant-
ed the tree, Eichler presented Queen 
Elizabeth II volunteer medals to 
Charlie Amy and Suszanne Jones.

The afternoon ended with singing 
God Save the King, followed by re-
freshments. Brant-Argyle School also 
opened its doors for free tours earlier 
in the day. 

Looking ahead, the museum’s next 
exhibit, the Manitoba Brick and Block 
Collection, will open on July 15. 

Learn more about Settlers, Rails and 
Trails at www.settlersrailsandtrails.
com or on the Facebook page.

>  ARGYLE DAY, FROM PG. 2

Now I want to see some inclusive-
ness — colours for veterans, Lions 
Club, Kinettes, splash pad organiz-
ers, Scouts, etc.

We have so many clubs who sup-
port this town. I would suggest 

more crosswalks be painted this 
summer so town and area resi-
dents are aware of all the volunteer 
support that goes on to provide the 
many services that are enjoyed by 
all.

Marie Millan
Longtime resident of area

Pride colours on 
intersection

By Jennifer McFee
Pickleball continues to gain momen-

tum as a popular sport, and a local 
committee hopes to see more courts 
available in Stonewall. 

Tom Forbes spoke to Stonewall 
council during the June 7 meeting 
on behalf of the Stonewall Pickleball 
Courts Committee.

For a long-term goal, the commit-
tee encourages council to commit to 
including indoor pickleball courts in 
the design and construction of any fu-
ture multi-sport facility. 

In the short term, the committee 
would like council to designate a 
parcel of land in Quarry Park for the 
construction of eight outdoor pickle-
ball courts. The committee members 
would also like council to allocate 
funding in the upcoming fi scal year 
to fully fund the construction of these 

eight outdoor courts in 2024.
Forbes noted that pickleball is the 

fastest growing sport in North Amer-
ica, including in Stonewall. The com-
mittee has received 68 letters of sup-
port for its proposal.

• Council accepted a quote for 
restoration work at the Stonewall 
War Memorial from Kevin Campbell 
Masonry & Stucco in the amount of 
$36,500 plus tax. It was the only quote 
submitted in response to the town’s 
request for quotations. The town re-
ceived a grant of up to $20,000 from 
Veterans Aff airs Canada under the 
Commemorative Partnership Project. 
These funds will be used to support 
part of the cost to restore the Stone-
wall cenotaph, including repairs to 
steps, replacement of damaged stone, 
construction of fencing, labour and 
contingency funds. 

• The Town of Stonewall is re-
ceiving a $25,000 Heritage Resources 
Conservation Grant from the pro-
vincial government towards the con-
servation of the Stonewall Domin-
ion Post Offi  ce. The scope of work 
includes repairs to the roof access, 
drains, rear entry stairs and ramp and 
restoration of the decorative urns.

• The CAO will submit an ex-
pression of interest for the provincial 
government’s ready-to-move child-
care project on behalf of the town in 
an eff ort to secure a second daycare 
facility. 

• The CAO will enact an elec-
tric service agreement with Manitoba 
Hydro to install 19 90W LED roadway 
lights along 4th Street East in Stone-
wall. 

• Council accepted a quote 
from Freedom Fire Inc. in the amount 

of $3,515.51 plus tax for the fi re sup-
pression system Limestone Luke’s 
Concession at Kinsmen Lake.

• During a special meeting on 
May 23, council passed second and 
third readings of a bylaw to establish 
a rate on all residential and institu-
tional properties in town limits for 
waste and recyclable curbside collec-
tion, removal and disposal service for 
2023 and 2024.

• Council also passed second 
and third readings of a bylaw regard-
ing the 2023 tax levy. 

• Council approved a recom-
mendation from the WSP to accept 
a bid from Bituminiex Paving for 
$535,400.25 plus tax to provide ser-
vices to extend sewer, water and the 
roadway of 2nd Avenue West to the 
new daycare site.

Stonewall council: Pickleball gaining momentum 
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View the Stonewall Teulon Tribune online at
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By Cam Dahl, general manager, Manitoba 
Pork Council

The international agricultural land-
scape is witnessing a troubling trend 
towards protectionism. 

In past eras, protectionism was en-
abled through prohibitive tariff s that 
blocked trade. World Trade Organiza-
tion (WTO) negotiations and bilateral 
trade agreements have largely elimi-
nated tariff s from the protectionists’ 
toolbox, but, as evidenced by recent 
events, there are other ways in which 
trade can be impeded.

California’s Proposition 12 and pro-
posed changes to Product of the U.S.A. 
labelling will “thicken” the border be-
tween Canada and the U.S., making 
trade more diffi  cult and disrupting 
the integrated North American mar-
ket. Some of the costs of these new 
measures will be carried by Canadian 
hog farmers and beef producers, who 
will both face price discounts, but 
they are not alone. At the other end of 
the supply chain, consumers will pay 
more at the grocery store, something 
no politician should want to be asso-
ciated with, especially during a time 
of rampant food infl ation.

How did we get to this point? Have 
you heard about the road that is 
paved with good intentions? The new 
regulatory measures did not start out 
as trade barriers or with the intent to 
punish consumers, but this is where 
we have landed. For example, Cali-
fornians who voted for Proposition 12 
likely did so because they were con-
vinced by a few activists that mod-
ern regulations do not consider the 
welfare of animals being raised for 
meat consumption, despite the sci-
ence to the contrary. The result is not 
improved animal welfare standards 
but arbitrary requirements for raising 
animals. 

Proposition 12 is not consistent with 

the rest of North America, including 
other U.S. states, Canada and Mexico. 
This means that if farmers, proces-
sors and retailers want to supply the 
California market they will need to 
segregate products. If other states im-
plement their own version of the reg-
ulations, as is expected, supply chains 
will face multiple segregations across 
the continent, rather than a harmo-
nized North American market. Seg-
regating production, processing and 
retail will reduce consumer choice, 
increase consumer prices and drive 
down farmers’ returns.

Manitoba’s hog farmers join with 
other pork organizations in calling on 
Canada to respond assertively to Cal-
ifornia’s Proposition 12. All potential 
measures to stop the fragmentation of 
the North American market must be 
taken, including challenges through 
the WTO and the Canada–United 
States–Mexico Agreement. 

We have successfully confronted 
protectionist U.S. regulations in the 
past. Canada and Mexico successfully 
challenged U.S. mandatory country of 
origin labeling at the WTO by demon-
strating that the law was discrimina-
tory against Canadian and Mexican 
hog and cattle farmers. However, the 
fi ght against discriminatory labelling 
is not over.

Today, a ham can be labelled “Prod-
uct of the U.S.A.” if the animal from 
which it is derived was processed in 
the U.S., even if it was born in Can-
ada. This approach recognizes the 
consistency between Canadian and 
American food safety regulations and 
high standards for raising animals. 
But this is about to change. Proposed 
amendments to U.S. regulations 
would require meat that carries the 
label to be derived from animals ex-
clusively born, raised and processed 
in the United States. Manitoba hog 

farmers have long-standing mutual-
ly benefi cial relationships with our 
customers in Iowa, Minnesota and 
other states, but these relationships 
won’t count if the U.S. processors and 
retailers demand that their suppliers 
adhere to the terms of the new label. 
Manitoba Pork holds that if this oc-
curs, the new label will be voluntary 
in name only and the millions of dol-
lars in damage caused by mandatory 
country of origin labelling will recur. 
I am concerned that the revised label-
ing regulations not only undermine 
the integrity of international trade 
but also mislead consumers who may 
mistakenly believe that imported 
pork is of lower quality. 

The new challenges faced by meat 
exporters, including Manitoba hog 
farmers, are not isolated incidents 
but rather part of a broader trend of 
growing international protectionism 
in agriculture. Many countries are 
adopting protectionist policies that 
prioritize domestic industries at the 
expense of global trade partnerships. 
Canada needs to fi ght back.

There is a provincial election com-
ing in Manitoba. Manitoba Pork calls 
upon all parties to prioritize the pres-
ervation of our international agri-
culture and agri-food markets when 
setting platform policies. Federal, 
provincial and territorial agriculture 
ministers are meeting in July. The is-
sue of rising protectionism and the 
thickening of the Canada and U.S. 
border should be a top agenda item at 
this meeting.

It is vital that governments work to-
gether to dismantle barriers and pro-
mote an inclusive agricultural trading 
system. By doing so, we can ensure a 
prosperous future for farmers, while 
providing consumers with the quality 
products they deserve. 

Thickening border
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 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY ROSE SAWATZKY
Six-year-old Aubry Sawatzky had the Kinsmen Splash Pad in Stonewall all to herself on June 7. The temperature on the 

thermometer was 28 degrees C. but with the humidity it felt like 30 degrees C . Help the Tribune record the weather of 

the week and send in your photos of friends or family enjoying the outdoors. Email: weather@stonewallteulontribune.ca 

Submitted by Manitoba government
The Manitoba government, Win-

nipeg Metropolitan Region and the 
Manitoba Heavy Construction As-
sociation are launching a new Con-
struction, Renovation and Demolition 
Task Force to fi nd new ways to divert 
waste materials from Manitoba land-
fi lls, Environment and Climate Minis-
ter Kevin Klein announced last week.

“Construction, renovation and dem-
olition waste is a major contributor 
to our landfi lls, so by diverting these 
materials through reuse and recy-
cling, we help address the problem 
while protecting our environment,” 
said Klein. “Diverting these materi-
als from the waste stream leads to the 
better preservation of fi nite natural re-
sources and reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions, in addition to generat-
ing new economic opportunities.”

In 2021, the Manitoba government’s 
Waste Diversion and Recycling 
Framework Review identifi ed that 
construction, renovation and demo-
lition products are the second largest 
waste stream in Manitoba, represent-
ing an estimated 20 to 30 per cent of 
total waste.

“The construction industry has been 
recycling select materials from road 
or other projects, but there are numer-
ous materials that could be recovered 
and reused from broader construction 
activities to promote resource man-
agement and environmental steward-
ship,” said Chris Lorenc, president 
and CEO, Manitoba Heavy Construc-
tion Association.

The benefi ts also align with the Win-
nipeg Metropolitan Region’s draft 
Plan 20-50, which will establish a re-
gional approach supporting waste 

minimization, diversion and recy-
cling.

“Building resiliency in our region 
is a key objective in Plan 20-50,” said 
Colleen Sklar, executive director, 
Winnipeg Metropolitan Region. “This 
starts with improved data sharing and 
good working relationships across all 
levels of government, which ensure 
sound decision-making and an envi-
ronment of trust.”

The new Construction, Renovation 
and Demolition Task Force — which 
will include participation from the 
City of Winnipeg, Association of 
Manitoba Municipalities, Winnipeg 
Construction Association and the 
Manitoba Home Builders’ Associa-
tion — will submit a report with rec-
ommendations to the Manitoba gov-
ernment in the fall.

Task force to explore construction, renovation 
and demolition waste diversion

In Search of the Rainbow
I have set my bow in the clouds, and it 

shall be a sign of the covenant between 
me and the earth.

 (Genesis 9:13)
On my way home recently, I spot-

ted a double rainbow in the sky. 
Rainbows are always breathtaking 
on the prairies because we can see 
the full arc of the bow. Double rain-
bows seem like God’s making an ex-
tra eff ort to send us a message and 
a reminder of the covenant the rain-
bow signifi es. Rainbows remind us 
of God’s promise never to fl ood the 
earth again, as in the time of Noah. 
They also are a reminder, to God 
and to us, that caring for every liv-
ing creature is what binds us togeth-
er as caretakers of the earth.

As we have seen the devastation 
in recent days on God’s planet – the 
fl oods in Italy and India; the severe 
drought in western Sudan; the un-
precedented wildfi res here in Cana-
da – it feels like we all need a rain-
bow reminder.

If you know a farmer, you know 
that each year, they are dealing with 
new uncertainties in the weath-
er patterns. If you’re a gardener, 
you’ve had to water more often this 
year.

Covenants require action from both 
parties in order for them to survive 
and thrive. Despite the popularity of 
the song, The Rainbow Connection, 
the dreamers are sometimes hard to 
fi nd. 

When God invites us to be a part 
of a covenant, we are invited to be 
dreamers who envision a new fu-
ture. We are asked to model how to 
be God’s rainbow people, as we call 
for change in how we care for the 
earth and all her creatures. God has 
promised not to be the creator of a 
massive environmental disaster – a 
fl ood that drown the whole earth – 
ever again. Have we?

God is counting on us. We’re to 
live with both ends of the rainbow 
in mind. We need to remember that 
our actions are felt far away. And so, 
let’s live as if every rainbow could 
be the last one we see.

Someday we’ll fi nd it, the rainbow 
connection, The (earth)lovers, the 
dreamers, and me.

 Rev. Mona Denton
Stony Mountain & Lilyfi eld United 

Churches
stonymountainlilyfi eldpc@gmail.com  
204-344-5426
           at Stony Mountain-Lilyfi eld 

Pastoral Charge
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who lost his battle to mental health. 
TCI staff , friends and family came 

together for the Walk for Miles to 
raise funds and awareness for mental 
health resources. 

Regnier said it’s never easy to say 
goodbye to a loved one, especially 
when they’ve left us too soon. Miles 
was a special friend who touched the 
lives of many. But behind his smile, 
Miles struggled with mental health 
issues, ultimately losing his battle. 

Regnier attended Teulon Collegiate 
and met Miles at the beginning of the 
school year in 2022. They connected 
through mutual friends. 

Regnier struggles with her mental 
health and when she met Miles, they 
connected. Regnier said, “Miles was 
the new kid in school and did not 
have many friends yet.” 

When they met, they became friends 
quickly. 

Miles was more than just a friend to 
those who knew him. He left an indel-
ible mark on his community, and his 
loss was felt deeply by all who loved 

him. 
Regnier described Miles as “very 

outgoing, not afraid of anything, 
and was always wanting to try new 
things.” Regnier speaks openly about 
her mental health challenges and the 
importance of seeking help when 
needed. 

As Regnier explained, asking for 
help can be incredibly diffi  cult. 

“It is really scary to reach out and 
be vulnerable, but it is the No. 1 thing 
that will help get through the hard 
times struggling with mental health,” 
she says.  

“It takes courage to admit that we 
are struggling with our mental health 
and to reach out to others for support. 
But it is also the most important thing 
we can do when we’re going through 
a tough time.”

Following the separation of her par-
ents, Regnier remained in Teulon for 
a time with her mom. Her struggles 
continued, and she decided she need-
ed to change her life. She moved to 
the city where she had more resourc-
es accessible and necessary to support 
her mental health. 

Regnier talks about how big life 
changes such as family separation, a 
move from home or the loss of a loved 
one can be triggers for someone al-
ready struggling with mental health. 

She emphasizes the importance of 
support and resources in communi-
ties. 

“Resources such as help-line num-
bers in bathroom stalls would be a 
good step as that was a space where 
she would often go,” said Regnier. 
“Having adults on the other end of 
help-lines sometimes opens the con-
versation on a more serious note for 
youth. Sometimes it’s more heard if 
an issue or concern comes from an-
other adult than a kid.” 

Regnier’s experiences inspired her 
to advocate for mental health resourc-
es for the Teulon community. Through 
sharing her story and being open with 
those around her, she raised $1,500 at 
the Walk for Miles. She hopes these 
funds will fund vital resources for 
young people struggling with mental 
wellness in Teulon. 

Regnier is very grateful for her fam-
ily and friends for their support. She 

says she wouldn’t have been able to 
do it without them. She also wants 
to say thank you to the family and 
friends of Miles for being a part of the 
walk as it meant the world to have 
people from his life all together work-
ing for a common cause in his mem-
ory.

Regnier hopes her eff orts will make 
a diff erence in someone else’s life 
— just as Miles made a diff erence 
in hers. With better access to educa-
tion and resources on mental health 
awareness within their community, 
she hopes that no young person ever 
has to struggle alone again. 

Editor’s Note: Signs to look for in people 
who struggle with mental health:  fi dget-
ing or shaking and distancing or isolat-
ing oneself from others or activities they 
enjoy. 

Remember: even if you’re unsure of 
what you’re feeling or how best to express 
yourself, there is always someone ready 
and willing to listen. You are never alone 
in your struggles; seek help if you need it 
today. 

Mental health help line 1-877-435-7170

 >  WALK, FROM PG. 4

Submitted by Manitoba government
The Manitoba government has ap-

proved a new agreement with the 
Sleep Disorder Centre (SDC) at Mi-
sericordia Hospital to expand staff  
and add equipment to reduce sleep 
study backlogs and increase patient 
volume by 200 per month over the 
next two years, Health Minister Au-
drey Gordon announced last week.

“We are healing the health-care sys-
tem and getting Manitobans the care 
they need,” said Gordon. “The qual-
ity of our sleep has a signifi cant im-
pact on our well-being and health, 
with thousands of Manitobans aff ect-
ed. A new agreement with the Sleep 
Disorder Centre aligns with our gov-
ernment’s commitment to building 
long-term system resilience into our 
health system.”

The SDC agreement is a nearly 
$1.8-million initiative funded by the 
Diagnostic and Surgical Recovery 
Task Force (DSRTF) that will expand 

the SDC team and add equipment 
such as sleep machines to build ca-
pacity to reduce sleep study backlogs 
and create long-term system resil-
ience. The agreement includes imple-
menting an at-home sleep study pro-
gram to provide patients with more 
options.

Undiagnosed sleep disorders can 
increase the risk of diabetes, obesity, 
hypertension and heart disease. More 
complex cases or cases of rare sleep 
disorders will continue to be referred 
to the SDC for overnight, in-lab ob-
served testing.

The current waitlist for sleep diagno-
sis is unable to be accurately defi ned 
by the DSRTF as that information is 
held exclusively by the SDC, the min-
ister noted, adding that it is expected 
to be several thousand Manitobans 
waiting for testing. As a part of the 
agreement, the SDC will be required 
to share waitlist information with the 
task force to improve co-ordination of 

patients through central intake.
In addition to building capacity at 

the SDC and to provide Manitobans 
with a number of options to get the 
care they need faster, the minister not-
ed the task force is also expanding an 
interim partnership agreement with 
Cerebra Medical. This agreement of-
fers patients comprehensive, conve-
nient and timely access to at-home 
testing, diagnosis, treatment planning 
and care — at no cost to them.

Manitobans who receive their sleep 
study and treatment planning from 
the SDC or from Cerebra Medical 
qualify for the Manitoba govern-
ment’s continuous positive airway 
pressure (CPAP) program therapy if 
required.

“We are pleased to extend our agree-
ment with providers such as the SDC 
and Cerebra Medical to expand diag-
nostic and surgical care options for 
patients as we reduce wait times as 
quickly as possible,” said Dr. Peter 

MacDonald, chair, Diagnostic and 
Surgical Recovery Task Force steer-
ing committee. “The Diagnostic and 
Surgical Recovery Task Force puts 
patient care fi rst through permanent 
measures that are expanding and 
making lasting improvements to our 
public health system and innovative 
partnerships.”

The Manitoba government estab-
lished the DSRTF in late 2021 to ad-
dress waitlists for diagnostic and sur-
gical procedures, and other related 
services aff ected by the COVID-19 
pandemic. Supported by experts from 
across Canada, the team of respected 
local health-care professionals iden-
tify and implement short- and long-
term solutions to improve surgical 
and diagnostic waitlists and make 
overall lasting improvements to Man-
itoba’s health-care system.

For more information about the DS-
RTF, visit www.gov.mb.ca/health/
dsrecovery.

Government invests in long-term system capacity with sleep disorder centre agreement

Submitted by Manitoba government
The Manitoba government is now 

accepting applications for the new 
$12.6-million hearing aid program 
that will provide funding assistance 
to eligible Manitoba seniors who 
need hearing aids, Seniors and Long-
term Care Minister Scott Johnston an-
nounced last week.

“Untreated hearing loss is linked 
with social isolation, diffi  culty com-
municating, increased risk of falls, 
cognitive decline and dementia,” 

said Johnston. “Hearing aids provide 
valuable benefi ts to improve quality 
of life, and this program will ensure 
more Manitoba seniors have the fi -
nancial means to access them.”

The Manitoba Seniors Hearing Aid 
Program is open to individuals aged 
65 or older with a net household in-
come under $80,000. Approved ap-
plicants can receive up to $2,000 for 
hearing aids, including fi tting costs.

To apply for the grant, individuals 
must submit:

- a program application form;
- a “Proof of Income” statement from 

the Canada Revenue Agency; and
- a prescription or audiogram from 

a certifi ed hearing aid dealer licensed 
in Manitoba.

Individuals must receive an approv-
al letter before purchasing hearing 
aids, noted the minister.

“Our government developed Mani-
toba, A Great Place to Age: Provincial 
Seniors Strategy as a strong founda-
tion for improved seniors care,” said 

Johnston. “This new program aligns 
with its strategic priorities to enhance 
fi nancial security for Manitoba se-
niors and create safe, inclusive, acces-
sible communities with convenient, 
aff ordable access to comprehensive 
services and supports.”

For more information on the Man-
itoba Seniors Hearing Aid Program, 
visit https://www.gov.mb.ca/se-
niors/hearing_aid_program.html.

Applications being accepted for seniors hearing aid program
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Submitted by Effi  ciency Manitoba
Effi  ciency Manitoba has revised its 

income thresholds to ensure more 
Manitoba households are eligible 
to access free and signifi cantly sub-
sidized energy effi  ciency upgrades 
through its income-based Energy Ef-
fi ciency Assistance Program. The pro-
gram assists homeowners and tenants 
in implementing energy effi  ciency 
upgrades to their homes to reduce 
their monthly energy bills, while also 
helping improve the comfort of their 
homes. 

“This program is an important part 
of our government’s commitment to 

helping Manitobans save money on 
their energy bills while reducing our 
province’s carbon footprint,” said 
Kevin Klein, minister of Environment 
and Climate and the minister respon-
sible for Effi  ciency Manitoba.

“By supporting energy-effi  cient 
home upgrades and renovations, this 
program is making a real diff erence 
in the lives and budgets of families 
and individuals across the province. 
With this change, more people can 
enjoy the benefi ts of an energy-effi  -
cient home, while also reducing their 
energy bills and playing a role in cre-
ating a more sustainable future for all 
Manitobans.” 

Program eligibility is based on 
low-income cut-off  (LICO) values for 
urban centers with more than 500,000 
residents, as determined by Statistics 
Canada. Effi  ciency Manitoba has in-
creased these thresholds from LICO 
125 (LICO plus 25per cent) to LICO 
145 (LICO plus 45per cent) mak-
ing more Manitobans eligible. This 
change means approximately 40 per 
cent or approximately 200,000 low- to 
moderate-income households in Man-
itoba will now qualify. The increase 

will see a two-person household now 
qualify with a total household income 
(before deductions) of $53,035 or less, 
while a four-person household will 
qualify with a total household income 
of $79,161 or less. 

Effi  ciency Manitoba’s Energy Effi  -
ciency Assistance Program helps to 
minimize the fi nancial cost to house-
holds by providing free or signifi -
cantly subsidized energy effi  ciency 
upgrades while also simplifying the 
process for customers through a turn-
key approach. All participants receive 
a free home energy check-up from 
an energy advisor and have free en-
ergy-saving devices installed in their 
homes. Homeowners and renters 
may also be eligible for a free insula-
tion upgrade or a subsidized natural 
gas furnace or boiler upgrade; Effi  -
ciency Manitoba will connect the cus-
tomer with a registered contractor to 
complete the upgrade. 

Effi  ciency Manitoba is dedicated to 
working with Manitobans at a com-
munity level to ensure homeowners 
and renters are aware of the Energy 
Effi  ciency Assistance Program and 
can easily participate. 

The Consumers’ Association of Can-
ada (CAC) Manitoba applauded the 
change to the income threshold. The 
organization informs and educates 
consumers on marketplace issues and 
advocates on behalf of consumers 
with government and industry. Jac-
queline Wasney is a board member of 
the CAC Manitoba and sits on an Ad-
visory Committee for Effi  ciency Man-
itoba as an advocate for the consumer 
interest. 

“A lot of what we’re hearing is that 
people want to fi nd solutions to help 
lower their bills for the long term,” 
said Wasney. “Effi  ciency Manitoba is 
doing good work to help make home 
effi  ciency upgrades more aff ordable 
for more Manitobans. Investing in en-
ergy effi  ciency in our homes results in 
long-term savings, but they also mean 
people and families can enjoy much 
more comfortable homes and a little 
extra money in their pockets.” 

For more information about Effi  -
ciency Manitoba’s Energy Effi  ciency 
Assistance Program, visit effi  cien-
cyMB.ca/EEAP. 

Approximately 40 
per cent of Manitoba 
households could 
qualify for free 
and signifi cantly 
subsidized energy 
effi  ciency upgrades 

Efficiency Manitoba expands income eligibility for its energy efficiency assistance program 

By Canadian Federation of Independent 
Business

Over 8,000 small businesses — 19% 
per cent of all small businesses in 
Manitoba — could be at risk of closing 
their doors after 2023 unless the fed-
eral government changes the dead-
line to repay the Canada Emergency 
Business Account (CEBA) loan, warns 
the Canadian Federation of Indepen-
dent Business (CFIB). If the deadline 
isn’t extended, small businesses will 
lose the forgivable portion as of Dec. 
31, 2023, which will add up to $20,000 
more to their debt and cause them to 
face fi ve per cent interest on the full 
balance.

“The message from small businesses 
is loud and clear: they need more time 
to repay their CEBA loan. With only 
half of small businesses back to nor-
mal sales, most businesses — particu-
larly in the arts, recreation, hospitali-
ty and the service sectors — will need 
extra runway,” said Dan Kelly, CFIB 
president. “Financial institutions still 
have time to delay repayment pro-
cesses if the government extends the 
CEBA deadline, but that window is 
closing. Ottawa needs to act now.”

A new report released today by CFIB 
entitled Back in Business? Spring Up-
date on Small Business and CEBA also 
includes the following key results:

 Of the nine in 10 (90%) Manitoba 

small businesses that used CEBA, 
over two-thirds (68%) accessed loans 
between $40,001 and $60,000, while 
one quarter received loans of up to 
$40,000. Only 12 per cent of Manitoba 
CEBA users have repaid their loans.

A total of 42 per cent of Manitoba 
CEBA users risk missing the current 
repayment deadline by end of 2023. 
Small businesses in the arts, recre-
ation and information (62%), hospi-
tality (61%) and social services sectors 
(46%) are most likely to miss the cur-
rent CEBA deadline.

The smallest businesses with 0-4 
employees are the most likely to miss 
the repayment deadline (49%).

Even among the 46 per cent of Mani-
toba small business owners who indi-
cate they will meet the 2023 deadline, 
over half (51%) say they will struggle 
to do so, and 55% would like to see an 
extension of the  per cent repayment 
deadline.

“Most business owners want to re-
pay the loan on time in order to se-
cure the forgivable portion, but many 
of them still can’t guarantee they can 
do it. Our analysis suggests that most 
small fi rms expect to struggle in the 
process, putting their businesses’ fu-
ture at risk,” said Simon Gaudreault, 
chief economist and vice-president of 
research at CFIB. “The closer we get 

to the end of this year, the more un-
certainty a CEBA status quo will cre-
ate for thousands and thousands of 
businesses.”

CFIB is pushing the federal govern-
ment to provide some relief to small 
businesses by:

Extending the repayment deadline 
for the CEBA loan to the end of De-
cember 2025 or at least 2024

Considering additional debt for-
giveness

Implementing an appeal process for 
CEBA loan recipients that are now 
deemed ineligible

“The CEBA loan, which once served 

as a pivotal economic lifeline during 
the nearly two years of COVID re-
strictions, is now a source of im-
mense stress and anxiety for small 
businesses. Ottawa must give them 
more time, or we will see more ‘per-
manently closed’ signs in the coming 
months,” said Corinne Pohlmann, se-
nior vice-president of national aff airs 
at CFIB. “If nothing changes, the con-
sequences will be serious not just for 
aff ected businesses, but also for their 
employees and the wider economy.”

Business owners can sign CFIB’s 
petition to government to extend the 
CEBA repayment deadline.

Manitoba small businesses at risk of closure as CEBA repayment deadline approaches

The Liliane Baron, South Interlake 
Breast Cancer Support Group

Contact:  Claudette  204 886-2393  Eileen  204 861-8107

“Cancer didn’t bring me 
to my knees; …it brought 

me to my feet!”
- Michael Douglas

Wishing Our Special Guys a Wonderful “Father’s Day!”
Drop in on our…“Laughs & Chats” group held in 

Teulon on the 2nd Tuesday of the Month  7PM
We’ve got your back…..and your front too!!
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Take care of details so they 
don’t have to. Just ask Ken.

55 Main St, Teulon  Call 204-886-0404  or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca

What’s                 story?  
We want to hear from you. 

The Stonewall Teulon Tribune connects people 
through stories to build stronger communities.

Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas at 
news@stonewallteulontribune.ca   Phone 204-467-5836

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
STONEWALL BRANCH - 467-2261

Lic #418

Clubroom Events for the Week of June 12
Wednesday 4-10 Chase the Queen Draw at 8:30 Pot is over $1,700

Thursday 4-10
Friday 4-close BBQ 5:30 to 7 Meat Draw at 6:30

Saturday 2-close
Tickets on sale for dinner Saturday June 24 - Dinner will be a 
chicken breast over a bed of stuffing with mashed potatoes 

and gravy, vegetable and of course desert - all for only $12.50

All are welcome - Support your local legion!

By Jennifer McFee
If you’re looking for a 

Father’s Day outing, Oak 
Hammock Marsh is of-
fering a fun-fi lled event 
for the whole family. 

On Sunday, June 18, 
young and young-at-
heart can enjoy the Fa-
ther’s Day Waterbug 
Derby. 

“It’s a really fun event 
for the whole family — 
kids can join in, moms 
can join in, dads can join in. Everyone can partic-
ipate,” said Jacques Bourgeois of Oak Hammock 
Marsh. 

“Basically, we give them a dip net and a pail, and 
they go around the boardwalk trying to scoop up 
all the diff erent species of creatures in the marsh.”

Diff erent points are awarded for diff erent species, 
and prizes will be awarded to families who catch 
the highest diversity of bugs.

“Because of the heat and the warm weather, there 
are lots and lots of critters in the marshes. When it 
was a bit cooler a few weeks ago, there wasn’t as 
much diversity, but now everything has just come 
out. It’s so alive. It’s very fun to watch,” Bourgeois 
said.

“There’s dragonfl y nymphs, damselfl y nymphs, 
mayfl y, tiny little water fl eas — all sorts of crea-
tures. Some of them you might think of as a fl ying 
creature, such as the dragonfl y. Meanwhile, they 
spend a lot more of their lifecycle under the water. 
They spend years in the water before becoming an 
adult. When they’re an adult, they have about four 
weeks left to live, so basically the aquatic lifecycle 
for many insects is much more important than the 
aerial one.” 

In addition to the Father’s Day festivities, Oak 
Hammock Marsh is hosting a full calendar of ex-
citing events. 

On Saturday, June 17, the Tiny Tot Walk is specif-
ically geared for caregivers to bring toddlers and 
wee ones in strollers to explore the marsh with a 
guide.

Another interesting opportunity is a special ses-
sion called Cooking With Cattails on Saturday, June 

24. 
“Most people don’t realize that cattails are so deli-

cious and nutritious. It actually has about 10 times 
the starch of a potato in the roots and the stems. 
The stems are my favourite part, and you can just 
eat them raw. It reminds me of a mixture between 
cucumber, watermelon and celery all mixed in to-
gether. It’s a nice addition to a salad or a bowl of 
pasta,” Bourgeois said. 

“Before the seed head turns brown, you can actu-
ally eat it like corn on the cob. Believe it or not, it 
almost tastes like corn on the cob. Above the brown 
seed head, there’s a yellow part that’s like pollen. 
You can harvest that and turn it into fl our. If you 
want to bake bannock, bread, cookies, muffi  ns, it 
will turn your baking bright yellow and it actually 
adds protein to it as well. It’s a really good survival 
plant.”

On Sunday, June 25, the Stroll in the Marsh event 

will take a slow pace with accessible entries and ex-
its as well as benches for breaks along the way. 

With three milestone anniversaries to celebrate 
this year, visitors can look forward to special events 
each month. 

“This year is the 30th of the Wetland Discovery 
Centre, it’s the marsh’s 50th anniversary, and it’s 
Ducks Unlimited Canada’s 85th anniversary. So 
there are going to be celebrations throughout the 
year. Instead of having one big birthday celebra-
tion, we’ve decided to have something special ev-
ery 30th day of the month,” Bourgeois said.

“For the 30th of June, we’re doing a Birding 101 
for people who would like to get into birding but 
don’t really know how to. They can learn how to se-
lect binoculars, what to look for when you’re look-
ing for birds and so on.”

To learn more about Oak Hammock Marsh, visit 
www.oakhammockmarsh.ca or call 204-467-3300.

The Acher sisters are checking to see what they 

caught in the marsh. 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Oak Hammock Marsh is hosting a Waterbug Derby for 

Father’s Day this Sunday, June 18. 

A water tiger is one of 

the many species caught 

critter dipping.

Father’s Day fun at Oak Hammock Marsh

poweshiek skipperling is an example of a butterfl y that 
relies on the existence of a tall grass prairie to survive. As 
a result of the loss of habitat, it is now an endangered spe-
cies. 

While it may sound counter-intuitive to some, a partial 
or near complete controlled burn of the prairie is the best 
to maintain a tall grass prairie, said Daher.

Native species have adapted over thousands of years to 
store energy in their roots, whereas most non-native spe-
cies store energy above ground. A controlled burn there-

 >  TALL GRASS PRAIRIE, FROM PG. 3 fore reduces non-native species and 
allows the native species to return 
and thrive.

If you would like to learn more 
about a tall grass prairie, please join 
REACT on June 17. 
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Year end music recital

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Terry Zurylo, owner of Keyboard Ventures Music Centre donated $1060 to 

Something Beautiful on June 4 following the school’s afternoon recital. Five 

year old, Winter Gratton, accepts the cheque. Students of the local music school 

performed for friends, family and customers in three separate performances.

We believe in cherishing 
the small moments in life 

because they make the 
lasting memories

204-467-2525 • info@mackenziefh.com

Ralph R. Eichler,
MLA for Lakeside

Happy
Father’s Day
Sunday, June 18, 2023

Constituency Office 
319 Main St., Box 1845, Stonewall, Manitoba R0C 2Z0  204-467-9482

GIVING BACK TO INTERLAKEIyour
community

Contact  
Christy Brown

204-467-5836

Newspaper Date Event Date

2023

Jun 29th - Canada Day July 1st

Jul 6th - Grad

Aug 31st - Back to School Safety

Sept 28th - National Day for Truth & Reconciliation September 30th

Oct 5th - Fire Prevention Week October 8th to 14th

Oct 12th - Breast Cancer Awareness

Nov 9th - Remembrance Day November 11th

Nov 16th - Addictions Awareness November 20th to 26th

Dec 7th - Don’t Drink & Drive

With your help we can acknowledge these important events around our communities 
and help remember & congratulate our youth, volunteers and heroes. 

JOIN US IN SUPPORT OF THESE EVENTS

(Larger ads can be purchased for each event)

$75 each

(Larger ads can be purchased for each event)

TAKE THE ENTIRE 
PACKAGE FOR $400!
or
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By Jo-Anne Procter
The 15th  Annual Ceremonial Review for 301 Alan 

McLeod VC Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squad-
ron was held on June 1 at the  Veteran’s Memorial 
Sports Complex in Stonewall.

The local air cadets aged 12 to 19 years from 
Stonewall and surrounding communities received 
recognition for their achievements over the past 
year which they celebrated with family, friends and 
dignitaries. 

The cadets have been learning new skills that in-
clude discipline, teamwork, leadership, citizenship, 
physical fi tness as well a number of the cadets re-
ceived training for gliding and power fl ying.

Reviewing Offi  cer - Brigadier General Alexander, 
2 Canadian Air Division CWO - CWO Shillingford, 
Commanding Offi  cer - Captain Daun, President 
of the Stonewall Legion Branch #52 - Mr. Tim Wil-
liams, Deputy Mayor of Stonewall - Peter Bullivant, 
Air Cadet League of Canada Manitoba Inc. repre-
sentative, Mr. Ian Greaves, 301 Squadron Sponsor 
Committee Chairperson - Mr. Gordon Ladyka, Re-
gional Cadet Support Unit (Northwest) J8 Comp-
troller and past 301 Commanding Offi  cer - Major 
Christopher Babcock all took part in the offi  cial in-
spection of cadets, congratulating and presenting 
them with their awards and medals.

AWARDS 
Top Level 1 - Leading Air Cadet Danielle Park. 

Top Level 2 - Corporal Bryden Long. Top Level 3 
- Flight Corporal Spencer Dicks. Top Level 4 - Ser-
geant Calvin McCann. Top Level 5 - Warrant Offi  cer 
Second Class Ethan Mann-Lecocq. Top Over All - 
Warrant Offi  cer Second Class, Ethan Mann-Lecocq. 
Most Improved - Flight Corporal Wyatt Mitchell.

The Jim Gray 
Memorial Award 
for Best Dress and 
Deportment was 
presented to Lead-
ing Air Cadet Isla 
Petrie, who was also 
named Top Marks-
man. Top Biathlete 
and the Instructor 
Award was pre-
sented to Warrant 
Offi  cer First Class 
Olive Johnston. Top 
Athlete is Leading 
Air Cadet Kayde 
Totin and Best Mo-
rale and Esprite de 
Corps is Corporal 
Andrew Sheldon.

LONG SERVICE
Warrant Offi  cer Second Class Trippier received 

one bar, and medals were presented to Warrant Of-
fi cer Second Class Mann-Lecocq, Flight Sergeant 
Domansky and Sergeant McCann.

The Royal Canadian Legion Cadet Medal of Ex-
cellence was presented to Sergeant Calvin McCann 
in recognition for individual endeavours in citizen-
ship that meet or enhance the aims and objectives 
of the cadet movement.

The Lord Strathcona Medal was presented to 
Warrant Offi  cer First Class Olive Johnston. It is the 
highest award which can be bestowed upon a cadet 
in recognition of exemplary performance in phys-
ical and military training. Hard work, dedication, 

service to Canada, 
excellence in all 
pursuits, vision, 
perseverance and 
intelligence have 
been displayed by 
Johnston.

Johnston is the 
only cadet that 
graduated from 
the program as 
she aged out. She 
was thanked for 
her dedication and 
years of service and 
presented with a 
certifi cate and med-
al.

 The Air Cadet Program operated in Stonewall 
during the Second World War  but the  squadron 
was disbanded in 1948. 301 Alan McLeod VC Royal 
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron was re-established in 
Stonewall in January 2009. The Squadron received 
their Charter in May 2009.

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Warrant Offi  cer First Class Olive Johnston received 

the Lord Strathcona Medal at the 15th Annual 

Ceremonial Review for 301 Alan McLeod VC Royal 

Canadian Air Cadet Squadron on June 1. Pictured 

left to right; CWO Shillingford, Olive Johnston and 

Brigadier General John Alexander.

The 301 Alan McLeod VC Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron.

Corporal Bryden Long received 

his Top Level 2 Award from his 

mother Hon. Col. Kristin Long. 

Local Air Cadets’ achievements recognized

Stonewall Legion Branch 

#52 President, Tim Williams 

presented Sergeant Calvin 

McCann the Royal Canadian 

Legion Cadet Medal of 

Excellence.

Submitted by the Manitoba government
The Manitoba government, through 

the Offi  ce of the Fire Commissioner, is 
once again off ering the Smoke Alarm 
for Every Family (S.A.F.E. Family) 
program, in partnership with the 
Manitoba Firefi ghters’ Burn Fund, 
Municipal Relations Minister Andrew 
Smith announced Monday.

“The risk of dying in a reported 
home fi re is reduced 50 per cent in 
homes with working smoke alarms,” 
said Smith. “Smoke alarms save lives 
— but they need to be properly in-
stalled, equipped with functioning 

batteries and within their 10-year ser-
vice life.”

The goal of the S.A.F.E. Family pro-
gram is to save lives by protecting 
every home with a working smoke 
alarm and encouraging residents to 
make and practise a home fi re escape 
plan.

Any homeowner without a working 
smoke alarm can apply to receive one. 
Only owner-occupied homes qualify 
for the S.A.F.E. Family program, since 
landlords are legally responsible for 
installing and maintaining smoke 
alarms in rental units.

Fire departments will focus on iden-
tifying homes with at-risk residents 
including older adults, newcomers to 
Canada, young children, people with 
disabilities and low-income families.

“The recent rash of fi res in both va-
cant and occupied residences points 
out the seriousness of the issue for the 
public and fi refi ghters, along with the 
number of adults and children who 
are admitted each year with serious 
and life-threatening burn injuries” 
said Martin Johnson, chair, Firefi ght-
ers’ Burn Fund of Manitoba. “The 
Firefi ghters’ Burn Fund is pleased to 

be in partnership with the Offi  ce of 
the Fire Commissioner and Manito-
ba’s fi re departments in the delivery 
of this vital program.”

Since the program started in 2015, 
fi re departments across the province 
have installed more than 7,500 smoke 
alarms in eligible homes, the minister 
noted.

For more information on the S.A.F.E. 
Family program, contact a local fi re 
department or visit www.manitoba.
ca/safefamily.

‘Smoke alarm for every family’ program renewed
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204-642-7017

OPEN HOUSE

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli
email: skidoo@mymts.net  www.gimlisnowmobilecentre.ca

23063gm3

A very sweet donation

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Tim Hortons owner Jamie Pope was pleased to present a cheque for $16,766.50 

last Wednesday to Ecole RW Bobby Bend School’s parent advisory council (PAC) 

to help with fundraising eff orts for the school’s accessible playground project. 

Together, they set a goal to sell 10,000 cookies and between May 1 and 7. They 

sold 11,138 smile cookies and 68 smile cookie pins. Each year, Tim Hortons 

locations across Canada partner with local charities to raise funds through Smile 

Cookie sales. This year the Stonewall location was Manitoba’s top seller. To date 

the PAC has raised $110,500.44 of the $115,237 required to start building the play 

structure, which is scheduled to begin in August 2023. The PAC is very grateful 

for all of the support they have received in their fundraising eff orts. Pictured 

left to right: Jamie Pope, Ecole RW Bobby Bend principal Patricia Crockatt, Debra 

Adamik, Levi, Claire and Amanda Clarke.
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Staff 
Attendees were all revved 

up for Touch-A-Truck last 
weekend, and the fund-
raising event proved to be 
another success.

On Saturday, June 10, 
about 2,300 people con-
verged at the Ag Society’s 
Red Barn for the Touch-A-
Truck, an annual event that 
raises funds for Stonewall 
Children’s Centre. 

Pam Kozokowsky, assis-
tant director of the Stone-
wall Children’s Centre, 
estimates that this year’s 
event brought in about 
$25,000 for the facility. 
They plan to add turf and 
rubber to the backyard, as 
well as lots of other na-
ture-related areas.

Some of the most popular 
attractions included mili-
tary vehicles, a helicopter, 
fi re trucks, a combine, and 
the super cars and trucks.

“Everything was a hit. 
Barrel train rides are al-
ways a favourite. There 
was excitement every-
where,” she said. 

“I love seeing how happy 
everyone is at the event — 
that is my favourite part. 
Thank you to everyone 
that helped make Touch-
A-Truck 2023 a huge hit.”

She encourages everyone 
to mark their calendars for 
next year’s event, which 
will be held on June 8, 
2024. TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY TAYLOR KOTELKO

Annual Touch a Truck raises $25,000
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By Jennifer McFee
A newcomer from Ukraine has launched a sweet 

business to tempt tastebuds in her new community 
of Stonewall.  

It’s been exactly a year since Violetta and Ivan 
Mikho moved to Canada. Sponsored by Stone-
wall’s New Life Church, the engaged couple ar-
rived in their new country on June 15, 2022, and the 
church hosted an unforgettable wedding for them 
10 days later. 

Soon after, Violetta began working at Spruce Acres 
Landscaping as an offi  ce administrator. 

“I really love to work there,” she said. “I didn’t 
see such a friendly, attentive and professional team 
who love what they do before.”

In autumn 2022, Violetta and Ivan also started tak-
ing orders for her delicious baking. 

As the business gained momentum, they created 
a logo and decided on a name — Violett’s Cakes.

“We are baking diff erent kinds of cakes and cup-
cakes with custom designs,” Violetta said. “Also, 
we added a new dessert — baklava.”

For Violetta, baking has been a lifelong interest.
“I started to bake when I was 11. Nobody taught 

me how to do it. I saw videos and lectures on mak-
ing cakes, and I experimented a lot with diff erent 
kinds of cakes,” she said. 

“When I entered to the university, I realized that 
I can’t live without baking and found a bakery 
where we made keto desserts without sugar. In a 
year, I had an off er to become a chef of the bakery.”

Another key ingredient to her success is attentive 
customer service. 

“For me, it’s not even about baking but about 

Violetta Mikho is taking orders for her delicious 

baking.

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
Ivan and Violetta Mikho had a booth at the Country 

Girls Market in Stonewall last month. 

Violett’s Cakes offers sweet treats in Stonewall

Continued on page 21



By Emma McGill
Having inherited a turkey farm 

that’s been running for about 70 
years, Eric Dueck of Frontier Turkey 
Farm appreciates Turkey Month for 
the sake of advertising turkey. 

His is a breeder farm; they produce 
eggs that are sent to Charison’s Turkey 
Farm to hatch. Dueck’s farm started 
in the 1950s and was one of the fi rst 
turkey producers in the Bifrost-River-
ton area. His grandparents, Leonard 

and Linda Dueck, bought undevel-
oped land with a cousin, Delmer, and 
his wife Linda’s sister Betty. Between 
the two of them, they worked to clear 
the land and moved there from Mor-
ris, where the Mennonites had settled 
after coming over from Ukraine in 
1874. Leonard’s grandpa moved from 
the Ukraine to Canada when he was 
nine years old. 

Leonard and Linda settled in the In-
terlake because the land was cheap 
and, according to Dueck, the govern-
ment wanted Mennonites to work the 
land because of their farming skills. 

“They were one of the fi rst six fam-
ilies to start this community north of 
Riverton,” says Dueck. “They built 
tiny little houses and started work-

ing the land. They got into turkeys 
because my grandpa’s father-in-law 
had extras one year. I’ve always been 
proud of being a third generation tur-
key farmer here in the Interlake.” 

When they get new turkeys, they 
come at about a day old and are put 
into a heated, insulated barn. They 
have to be watched almost 24 hours a 
day for the fi rst few days to make sure 
the birds are getting feed and water 
and not piling up on each other. 

As the turkeys grow, they’re moved 

from barn to barn. They start in the 
heated barn, then are moved to an 
open-sided barn at about four weeks 
old. They start laying eggs at about 
30 weeks old, and the work becomes 
more intense: egg collecting begins. 
Shifts are taken from 4 a.m. to 6 p.m.

“As long as your feeding systems 
and your waters are working proper-
ly, it’s smooth,” says Dueck. 

An insemination crew comes in once 
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Turkey Mac Burgers
8   Frozen Turkey Patties
8-12   burger buns
16   pickle slices
1/2 cup (120 ml) white onion, diced small
3/4 (175 ml) cup lettuce, shredded
4-8   cheddar cheese slices

Turkey Mac Burger Sauce:
1/2 cup | 120 ml mayonnaise
2 tbsp | 30 ml sweet relish
1 tbsp | 15 ml mustard
1/2 tsp | 2.5 ml white wine vinegar
1/2 tsp | 2.5 ml paprika
pinch  garlic powder
pinch  onion powder

Combine all sauce ingredients. Allow flavours 
to combine for 30 mins. Preheat BBQ to 350°F 
(175°C). Oil patties and grill 5 mins, flip, 
then continue for another 5 mins or until a 
thermometer reads 165°F (75°C). Assemble 
with toppings as 8 single burgers or 4 double 
burgers.

More BBQ Turkey Recipes at:

turkey.mb.ca

Get Grilling Manitoba-Raised Turkey this Summer!
JUNE IS TURKEY MONTH

PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Eric Dueck is a third-generation turkey farmer and operates Frontier Turkey Farm 

in the Bifrost-Riverton area. 

Local turkey farmer 
shares the history of 
family farm

June is Turkey Month

Interlake’s Automotive & Agricultural Glass Specialists
We make the claim
We replace the glass
We have courtesy cars available

Phone 204-467-8929 
to book your appointment.
2 Patterson Drive, Stonewall

Autopac Accredited Glass Repair

Continued on page 18
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a week to inseminate every turkey, 
which can be up to 9,500 birds. The 
most eggs Dueck’s farm has ever got-
ten in one day has been close to 7,000. 
They started with almost 12,000 birds 
this year. 

Their farm got automated nests in 
2001 to help with collecting the eggs; 
the birds go in them all on their own 
and eggs are pulled onto a belt that 
moves into the egg room once an 
hour. The eggs are cleaned and dis-
infected then stacked in racks to be 
ready for pick-up. 

Garden plants for sale

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Eden and Marissa were busy selling plants in front of Something Beautiful last 

Thursday. Scott Tuck was responsible for the art on the sidewalk.

The Duecks inseminate 9,500 turkeys a 

week.

>  TURKEY, FROM PG. 16

Biosecurity is a huge concern for 
turkey farms all over as the avian fl u 
is on the rise. Despite precautions, 
Dueck’s entire fl ock was lost just last 
year. For almost 30 years they have 
been a shower-in facility to help pro-
tect the fl ock. 

Avian infl uenza, known as “bird 
fl u,” is a viral infection that spreads 
easily and quickly among birds.

Turkey producers all across the In-
terlake bring our communities togeth-
er in ways that we may not see every 
day. Whether it’s through employ-
ment, the local economy or bringing 
turkey to your table, turkey farmers 
of Manitoba are there for everyone. 

Turkey is a nutritional powerhouse 
and is called the “power protein.” 

Not only is turkey an excellent source 
of high quality protein, but also it’s 
lean and nutrient-rich (meaning it 
has a whole lot of nutrients per calo-
rie). 

Like any poultry, it is important to 
cook turkey to the right temperate. 
Whole turkey and roasts are cooked 
when a meat thermometer reads 
170°F (77°C) for unstuff ed turkey or 
180°F (82°C) for turkey stuff ed with a 
dressing. Turkey cuts such as breasts, 
thighs, drumsticks and wings are 
cooked when it registers 165°F (74°C). 
Always insert your thermometer into 
the thickest part of the meat, away 
from any bones. 

To ensure proper handling, those 
preparing a turkey can follow the 
set guidelines listed on the Manitoba 
Turkey Producers website turkey.mb.
ca, such as properly handling, cook-
ing and defrosting a turkey. 

The Manitoba Turkey Producers 
website also has turkey recipes for 
ideas on what to make the next time 
you cook a turkey, whether using the 
whole bird or the leftovers after a big 
dinner with friends and family.

This month, support turkey farmers 
like the Duecks by enjoying some tur-
key. 

Some great options are a whole 
turkey, turkey roast, turkey cuts like 
a breast, thigh or a couple of drum-
sticks, ground turkey or something 
quick and easy like frozen turkey 
burgers, sausages, ham or franks.

Happy Turkey Month! 

Call Today if you would like your items Consigned!
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By Annaliese Meier
The Teulon 4-H Club recently cele-

brated their members’ achievements 
at the Green Acres Art Centre on May 
28. 

This event was a culmination of 
months of hard work and dedication 
by nine club members who complet-
ed their projects successfully and 
received recognition for their hard 
work.

Christine Tronrud, head leader and 
South Interlake 4-H Area Council 
treasurer of Teulon 4-H Club, shared 
some the club’s successes during the 
event. As a leader, she has played an 
integral role in encouraging and sup-
porting the members to achieve their 
goals.

The Teulon 4-H Club is proud to 
have had two of its members, Lucy 
Hunt and Kiera Waldbauer, excel in 
the South Interlake Area Communi-
cations event. The event was held in 
Winnipeg Beach last March where 
they both placed fi rst in their respec-
tive categories.

Lucy Hunt competed with her 
speech titled “Wolves” under the Ju-
nior Speech category, demonstrating 
her confi dence.

Kiera Waldbauer gave an equally 
compelling speech entitled “What If” 
during the Senior Speech Category 
competition. Her hard work paid off  
as she received recognition for plac-
ing second in the Provincial 2nd Place 
Trophy awarding ceremony that took 
place on April 15 in Brandon.

Kiera Waldbauer also received $200  
as a graduating member of the Teulon 
club.

Thanks to Tronrud’s eff orts, the club 
was able to secure a $500 grant from 
FCC. The funds helped restart the 
club’s equine initiative after it was 
put on hold due to various reasons.

“The equine program stopped when 
the leader went off  to university and 
then the pandemic hit, which put pro-
gramming on hold. Sherri Anderson 

was willing to 
share her ex-
pertise with 
us,” said Tr-
onrud. 

A n d e r s o n 
of Barefoot 
Ranch, locat-
ed just north 
of Teulon, led 
this program, 
which is great 
for horse en-
thusiasts in 
the area. The 
grant was 
p r e s e n t e d 
during the 
club’s Achievement Day on May 28 at 
Green Acres Art Centre.

Kate Rawlings (secretary), Charlee 
Tronrud (treasurer), Kiera Waldbau-
er (president) and Christine Tronrud 
(head leader) were all present to re-
ceive the cheque on behalf of the club. 
This fi nancial assistance will provide 
an opportunity for members interest-
ed in horses to learn more about these 
majestic animals through hands-on 
experiences and mentorship pro-
grams.

The Teulon 4-H Club had the hon-
our of hosting this year’s South and 
North Interlake Volunteer and Leader 
Appreciation dinner on May 4. The 
event was a great success, with mem-
bers from various clubs in attendance. 

The dinner was sponsored by the 
Manitoba 4-H Council in Brandon, 
which provided an opportunity for 
everyone to come together and cele-
brate their hard work throughout the 
year. 

If anyone is interested in learning 
about Teulon’s 4-H Club program, 
contact ctronrud55@gmail.com

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
The Teulon 4-H Club held its Achievement Day on May 28 at the Green Acres Art 

Centre. Back row, left to right: Kiera Waldbauer (president), Anna Carroll, Kate 

Rawlings (secretary), Christine Tronrud (head leader), Elisa Hunt Leader; front 

row: Jaxson Tronrud, Lucy Hunt, Hudson Tronrud, Diesel Blue, Brenda Watts 

(leader). Missing from the photo: Charlee Tronrud, Alivia Robertson, Pryia and 

Willow Louis and Sherri Anderson (leader).

The Teulon 4-H Club hosted the South and North Interlake Volunteer and Leader Appreciation dinner held at 

Teulon on May 4.

Kate Rawlings (secretary), Charlee Tronrud (treasurer), 

Kiera Waldbauer (president), Christine Tronrud (head 

leader) accepted the $500 cheque from FCC.

Lucy Hunt, Junior Speech

Kiera Waldbauer 

Senior Speech

Jaxson Tronrud talking 

about his project 

“Exploring 4-H.”

Hudson Tronrud talking 

about his project 

“Cloverbud 2.0”

Teulon 4-H Club celebrates member’s achievements
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By Lana Meier
Lakeside MLA Ralph Eichler had 

the honour of presenting the Queen 
Elizabeth II Platinum Jubilee Medal 
and certifi cate to two recipients on 
June 3 during a ceremony held at Ar-
gyle Day.

Shayne Campbell, president and ex-

ecutive director of Settlers, Rails and 
Trails, introduced the two recipients: 
Charlie Amy and Suszanne Jones. 

Campbell was wearing his own 
medal and also acknowledged the 
contributions by former Woodlands 
Reeve Lori Schellekens, who also re-
ceived a medal in January. Premier 

Heather Stefanson held an offi  cial 
presentation ceremony at the Mani-
toba legislature, where residents from 
the Lakeside constituency received 
their medal and a certifi cate. 

These medals are given out to mark 
the 70th anniversary of her late Maj-
esty succession to the throne of the 
Queen of Canada. They honour sig-

nifi cant contributions of achieve-
ments by Canadians who dedicated 
themselves to the service of family, 
community and country. There are 
only 1,000 medals given out all across 
Manitoba. And the recipients were 
nominated by MLA Ralph Eichler.

Campbell introduced Charlie Amy 

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Charlie Amy, far left, and Suzanne Jones, left, both received Queen Elizabeth II 

Platinum Jubilee Medal and certifi cates from Ralph Eichler and congratulations 

from Lt.-Gov. Anita R. Neville of Manitoba during Argyle Day on June 3.

Lakeside MLA Ralph Eichler honours Jubilee medal recipients
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Email: bigandcolourful@mts.net or call 204.485.0010

Flyer design, Print 
& DISTRIBUTION

In our newspapers you will notice flyers from national and 
local companies. We have a design team that will work with you to 
create a classy flyer with pizzazz! If you already have your design 

prepared we can print it. If all you need is to get 
it in the hands of your customers, be with all of the “BEST SELLERS” 

in your logical newspaper and SAVE!

TribunebbbbbStonewall Teulon

and read aloud some of his history 
within the community. 

“Charlie has been involved in many 
projects around Argyle. At the muse-
um I have seen him out there driving 
tractors, mowing grass and giving us 
more to do. But before the museum, 
he was instrumental in the Argyle 

4-H Club. He joined the club in 1955 
for 11 years and then spent the next 35 
years as a leader.” 

Eichler congratulated Amy and 
thanked him for his contributions 
before presenting former Woodlands 
councillor Jones with her medal. 

Lt.-Gov. Anita R. Neville of Manito-

ba congratulated Jones and thanked 
her for the work she had done to de-
serve the medal. 

“You never think in life that you 
will be highly honoured and I just 
appreciate being nominated and ac-
tually having this. All I can say is it’s 
fabulous to be in this position. I nev-

er dreamt that I would here. Thank 
you,” said Jones. 

The afternoon ceremony was run 
in conjunction with the planting of 
a white spruce at the 12-acre park in 
honour of the King Charles III corna-
tion. 

>  JUBILEE MEDAL, FROM PG. 20

Access Credit Union helps reach fundraising goal

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Thanks to a Access Credit Union $7,500 donation made to the Ecole RW Bobby Bend School Parent Advisory Council last Monday, the school’s long-awaited accessible 

playground can offi  cially begin construction this August. Pictured left to right: PAC members Debra Adamik and Amanda Clarke, Celine Doll (vice-principal), Patricia 

Crockatt (principal), Access Credit Union’s managing partner Leonard McNight and fi nancial services offi  cer Melainee Glass.

people. I love to see happy customers 
who enjoy their desserts,” she said. 

“I love to make unique designs for 
cakes and create something special 
because I believe that one beautiful 
cake can make any occasion special 
and unforgettable.”

Many treats are available through 
the bustling new baking business, 
and some items already stand out as 
top picks. 

“My favourite cake in Violett’s 
Cakes is honey cake, but our custom-
ers’ favourite is cheesecake,” Violetta 
said. “They love it.”

When she refl ects on their fi rst year 
in Stonewall, Violetta said they’ve ad-
justed very well. 

“We have lots of friends here. Peo-
ple are very open to us, and we feel 
accepted here. We are so thankful 
that God put us here. Just one thing, 
which is still unusual for us — win-
ter! But with a good community, we 
felt good even during the cold sea-
son,” she said.

“Thanks so much for all the help 
that the community provided.”

When they fi rst arrived, the commu-
nity rallied together to gather items 
that Violetta and Ivan would need 
for their new life. They’re grateful for 
the community’s support, and Vio-

letta added that they are not in need 
anymore. However, she off ers some 
suggestions for anyone who still feels 
inclined to help newcomers from 
Ukraine.

“I know how people love to help 
here, and more Ukrainian families in 
Stonewall might need help,” she said. 

“If you want to help, you can give 
me a call. We will defi nitely fi nd a 
family who is in need.”

Stonewall residents might also con-
sider placing an order with Violett’s 
Cakes. A complete list of baking is 
available on the company’s Insta-
gram and Facebook pages (https://
www.instagram.com/violettscakes/ 
and https://www.facebook.com/Vi-
olettsCakesMB).

“As we are a small business that re-
cently opened, we are waiting to get 
your order through our Instagram 
and Facebook pages,” she said. 

“If you are thinking to order a cake 
with a unique design, do not hesitate 
to text me. I would love to make it for 
you.”

Anyone who would like to order 
baking or to learn more about helping 
other Ukrainian families can contact 
Violetta at 431-276-1591.

>  SWEET TREATS, FROM PG. 15
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Submitted by the Red River Métis

In the largest Red River Métis event 
of all time, 4,000 citizens gathered to 
unite in a historic vote to unanimously 
ratify the Red River Self-Government 
Treaty, which protects our governance 
rights in Canada’s constitution. 

Our assemblies have always been 
crucial in Red River Métis collec-
tive and democratic decision-mak-
ing and action-taking. The vote was 
part of the Manitoba Métis Federa-
tion’s (MMF) Extraordinary General 
Assembly (EGA) at the Assiniboia 
Downs on June 3 and 4. In addition 
to virtual participation, citizens could 
vote from satellite locations in Toron-
to, Ottawa, Vancouver, Thompson, 
The Pas, Dauphin and Selkirk. 

MMF president David Chartrand 
called the assembly a “day of reckon-
ing” for our people during his State of 
the Nation address.  

“Let’s never forget that this country 
made a promise that they would set-
tle a treaty with our great leader Louis 
Riel. That they would settle the trea-
ty with your families, my families. 
They did not fulfi ll that promise,” 
said Chartrand. “They dismissed that 
promise, abandoned that promise. 
In fact, they sent an army to come 
and chase us off  our lands, fi ght us, 
and that’s where the Reign of Terror 
comes. The Reign of Terror that tor-
tured our families, raped our women, 
beat our men, burnt our houses and 
took whatever they wanted. 

“Those days of us being afraid are 
gone,” said Chartrand. “We fear no 
one, and we’ll take on anyone that 
hurts our people, no matter who they 
are, where they live and what they try 
to do to our people.”

Chartrand said despite what was 
stolen from our people 153 years ago, 
the Red River Métis have never lost 
their spirit. 

“We are the only ones that have the 
Red River Jig. We’re the only ones that 
have the Red River Cart. We’re the 
only ones that are fl ower beadwork 
people. We’re the only ones that speak 
Michif,” he said. “We’re the only ones 
that have our culture, and we will let 
no one try to steal your culture.”

This modern-day treaty is the 
most critical decision the Métis have 
made since the Red River Resistance 
formed the Provisional Government 
in 1869. The treaty results from a 
decade-long step-by-step process of 
earlier AGA resolutions and agree-
ments. The July 2021 signing of the 
Manitoba Métis Self-Government 
Recognition Agreement with Cana-
da — which established the MMF as 
the existing government of the Red 
River Métis, recognizing our constitu-
tion, assembly and other governance 
institutions — set the foundation for 
the treaty. Following a series of 17 
consultations with citizens across the 
Homeland, the EGA was our ultimate 
decision-making body and authority 
for acceptance of the treaty.

“Today, you are about to make his-
tory. Today, we have taken ourselves 

to a place that they stole from us 153 
years ago,” said Chartrand. “Today is 
about a dream that’s going to become 
real. Today is about change — change 
that will make a diff erence for your 
children and grandchildren.”

In addition to the historic ratifi ca-
tion vote, citizens voted to continue 
Manitoba Métis Federation Inc. into 
the Canada Not-for-Profi t Corpora-
tions Act and Resulting Constitution-
al Amendment. Votes also passed to 
amend the MMF Constitution to re-
fl ect the treaty and enact the Red Riv-
er Métis Finance and Administration 
Act. 

While temperatures outside hovered 
in the mid-30s and a heat warning 
gripped the city, resilient citizens re-
mained in their seats for the momen-
tous occasion.  

Sherri-Lynn Nelson, a citizen in the 
southeast region, said she is very 
blessed to witness the culmination of 
hard work and the sacrifi ces of our 
ancestors. 

“I’m so grateful, and I’m so hon-
oured. This means a lot to me to be 
able to be here in person, to be able 
to vote, and to have a vote,” she said. 
“I just want to say how much respect 
and how much gratitude I have to-
wards president Chartrand and all 
the cabinet ministers and all the hard 
work that they’ve done.”

The Red River Self-Government 
Treaty is another step in the historic 
path to protect our rights to self-de-
termination and self-government, 
cementing the legacy for future gen-
erations. This treaty sets the tone for 
our nation-to-nation and govern-
ment-to-government relationships. 
Renewing the partnership we sought 
in our 1870 treaty with Canada, the 
Red River Self-Government Treaty 
sets a mandate for Canada and the 
MMF to conclude fi scal and taxation 
arrangements. It will allow the na-
tional government of the Red River 
Métis to make constitutionally pro-
tected governance laws, which will 
help us preserve our culture, ways of 
doing and identity. 

The treaty is expected to be ratifi ed 
in Parliament and become part of 
Canada’s Constitution in the fall of 
2023. The treaty also identifi es areas 
for further negotiations and agree-
ments with the Government of Can-
ada, in sectors such as education, 
health, families and children.  

The Rainbow Auction, organized 
by Infi nity Women Secretariat, raised 
$19,040 toward the Bereavement 
Fund, with Métis N4 Construction 
donating to increase the total balance 
to $30,000. 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
MMF president David Chartrand, his wife Glorian Chartrand and MMF cabinet 

members celebrate as the treaty is ratifi ed.  

During his State of the Nation address, MMF President David Chartrand called the 

Assembly a “day of reckoning” for our people.

Scott Norquay of the Interlake region, 

with MMF president David Chartrand, 

participated at the Extraordinary 

General Assembly. 

“History in the making”: Red River Métis vote to ratify modern-day treaty

To see more photos 
of your favourite 
Interlake Athletes
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Staff 
The Stonewall Blue Jays were edged 

8-7 by the West Winnipeg A’s in Win-
nipeg Senior Baseball League action 
last Thursday at Quarry Park.

Stonewall, now 1-5, played the St. 
Boniface Brewers this past Monday 
and the Springfi eld Sr. Braves the next 
day but no scores were available.

The Blue Jays will battle the Carillon 
Sultans next Tuesday (7 p.m.) at AD 
Penner Park.

In Manitoba Junior Baseball League 

action, the Interlake Blue Jays split a 
doubleheader with the Pembina Val-
ley Orioles last Sunday in Stonewall.

Interlake was beaten 5-3 and then 
won 4-0.

The Blue Jays were defeated 15-7 
by the Elmwood Giants last Wednes-
day and 14-10 by the Winnipeg South 
Wolves on Friday.

Interlake will host the St. Boniface 
Legionaires on Wednesday and the 
Winnipeg South Wolves Friday. First 
pitch for both games is 7:30 p.m.

TRIBUNE PHOTO JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Stonewall Blue Jays’ Derek Millar slides back safely to fi rst base during 

Winnipeg Senior Baseball League action last Thursday at Quarry Park.

Stonewall Blue Jays edged 
by A’s in WSBL action

By Brian Bowman
Milton Good got involved in judo 

when he was just 11 years old.
The well-respected 66-year-old is 

still heavily involved in the sport and 
received an extremely well-deserved 
honour when he was inducted into 
the Judo Manitoba Hall of Fame as a 
builder on June 4 in Winnipeg.

“It was a very nice surprise and a 
great honour for them to do that for 
me,” said the Balmoral Judo Club’s 
Good last week. “It was an emotion-
al night for me to receive that award 
and have my family there and my 
judo family there. The banquet was 
great, it was a big success. We had a 
place that held 100 people and it was 
a sellout. It was great to have my fam-
ily there, both my kids and grandchil-
dren, except one who lives in Saska-
toon and, of course, wasn’t able to 
make it. Plus, I had my judo family 
(there). My instructors from my judo 
club were there so it was nice to have 
them all there for that.”

Judo has been a large part of Good’s 
life for many, many years.

“I started in 1968 and my mom and 
dad put me in it and I joined a club 
in Teulon. I was kind of a skinny, lit-
tle kid and … once I got going, I just 
loved it. It got in my blood, I guess, 
and here I am 50-some years later and 
I’m still going.”

Good has had the great fortune to 
train a lot of athletes over the years. 

He impacted those athletes in so 
many ways.

“It’s been very rewarding. Over the 
years, I’ve had over a thousand peo-
ple, and that’s a very conservative 
number, go through our club,” Good 
said. “I still see people and I have had 
people come with their children and 
grandchildren to the club. That, to 
me, is great. Working over the years 
with the kids has been something. 
You aff ect their lives and hopefully 
in positive ways. I’ve enjoyed it, I’ve 
loved it, it’s been my life.”

Good, who recently refereed at 

the nationals in Montreal, has no 
thoughts of leaving the sport of judo 
anytime soon.

“I can’t stop. I enjoy it and I enjoy 
doing judo and I enjoy being out there 
with the kids,” he said. “It keeps me 
active, keeps me healthy. If I stop and 
sit down, you get lazy and old. This 
keeps me active and going.”

Good was extremely appreciative 
of all of the support his wife Joan has 

given him over all of these years.
“I could not have done this without 

her,” he said. “She’s been the best. If 
I’m going to a tournament or going 
away and, before she had her health 
issues, she was always with me. She 
would come to the tournaments and 
travel with me and was always at the 
club. She had a stroke a few years ago 
so it has kind of slowed her down and 
doesn’t travel as much. She’s still very 
supportive.”

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Good was surrounded by his family and judo family at the Judo Manitoba Hall of 

Fame banquet on June 4.

Milton Good and his wife Joan at the 

banquet. Good was very grateful for 

all of the support Joan has given him 

over the years.

Good inducted into Judo Manitoba Hall of Fame
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Submitted 
The U13 Phillies softball team bat-

tled hard and earned a silver medal at 
the International Classic Tournament 
in Brandon over the weekend.

The Phillies began the tournament 
with a strong 3-1 record in the round 
robin. On Friday, they dominated 
their opening game with a 12-3 vic-
tory over the Smitty’s Terminators. 
Then, later that day, despite going into 
an extra tie-breaker inning against 
the Westman Magic, the Phillies fell 
short with a 4-3 loss. They rebounded 
on Saturday, defeating the Manitoba 
Angels 8-1 and then triumphed over 
a strong Eastman Wildcats team with 
a hard-fought 9-6 win.

Entering the semifi nals Sunday 
morning, the Phillies faced off  against 
Magic for a second time and managed 
a 6-5 victory, securing their place in 
the gold-medal game. The Phillies 
squared off  against the Wildcats again 
in the fi nal, but ultimately came up 
short 7-2.

The Phillies’ top four hitters each 
had an impressive six hits over the 
course of the tournament. Katie Braid 
led the team with two home runs.

Phillies’ pitchers showcased their 
talent with just over 32 innings 
pitched, recording 45 strikeouts and 
only allowing 17 earned runs over six 
games.

PHOTO SUBMITTED
The U13 Phillies softball team earned a silver medal at the International Classic 

Tournament in Brandon over the weekend. Pictured back row, left to right: coach 

Jon Reimer, coach Karli Reimer, Paige Bernier, Emma Cassils, Jersey MacMillan, Lily 

Hammond, Kenzie Myers, Katie Braid, Kara Powroznik and coach Mike Hammond. 

Front row, left to right: Sara Vande, Nicole Hutchinson, Olivia Wirgau, Jordyn 

Chetyrbok and Kardyn Reimer. Missing from the photo is coach Sarah Fines.

U13 Phillies win silver at International 
Classic Tournament in Brandon

Orioles flying high

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY AMY SPRUYT
The Balmoral Orioles U11 softball team beat the Teulon Cardinals to win their 

home tournament last weekend. Pictured, back row, left to right: Jeff  Spruyt, 

Adree Williams, Emily Spruyt, Brittin Miller, Anna Georgison, Marnie VanHussen; 

middle row: Izzy Wirch, Devynn VanHussen, Eden Baker, Claire Kirschman; front 

row: Kaycie Margetts and Tamsen Killbery.

St. Jean golden

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Stony Mountain’s Ayden St. Jean, 15, won gold in both the Gi division and No 

Gi division (14/15-year-old age bracket) at the 2023 Manitoba Open Jiujitsu last 

weekend.
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Staff 
Local athletes came home with med-

als after competing at the Manitoba 
High Schools Athletic Association 
track and fi eld provincials, which 
were held in Brandon from last Thurs-
day through to Saturday.

The Warren Collegiate Wildcats fi n-
ished fi rst in the junior varsity girls’ 
4x400 metre race with an impressive 
time of 4.28.95.

Warren Collegiate’s Rylan Thibe-
deau broke his old record in the 800 
metre boys’ para event. He crossed 
the fi nish line in 3:11.46.

The Stonewall Collegiate Rams’ 
Jackson Vandersteen won a gold 
medal in the junior varsity boys’ jave-
lin after a great throw of 43.54 metres.

Vandersteen was second in the ju-

nior varsity boys discus. He had a 
throw of 31.99 metres.

The Rams’ Elizabeth English won 
the gold in the junior varsity girls’ 
discus after a solid throw of 26.71m.

Stonewall Collegiate’s Carter 
Boughton placed second in the varsi-
ty boys’ pentathlon while the Rams’ 
Dylan Barnych was second in the var-
sity boys’ discus after a throw of 36.64 
metres.

Warren Collegiate’s Samie Boonstra 
was third in the junior varsity girls’ 
400m race after crossing the fi nish line 
in 1:03.69.

The Wildcats fi nished third in the 
junior varsity girls’ 4x100m. It was a 
great race with Warren fi nishing with 
a time of 52.79.

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Warren Collegiate’s Rylan Thibedeau broke his old record in the 800-metre boys’ 

para event.

Local athletes excel at MHSAA 
track and field provincials 

Thunder win

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Interlake Thunder’s Gracie Fingas carries the ball while Gillian Gesell makes 

a tackle during varsity girls’ football action last Thursday in Stonewall. Interlake 

defeated the Falcons Football Club 42-12.

Staff 
The Stonewall Royals put on an of-

fensive show with a dominating 5-0 
shutout over the Riptides in Winni-
peg Women’s Soccer League 4th Divi-

sion action last Wednesday.
Stonewall, now 2-2, played 313 FC 

this past Monday but no score was 
available.

The Royals will take on Falcons 

United next Monday (10 p.m.) at the 
Ralph Cantafi o Soccer Complex.

In Manitoba Major Soccer League 
4th Division men’s action, Stonewall 
United was defeated 3-1 by Pescara 

last Thursday.
Chris Wiebe scored for Stonewall.
The United, now 1-3, will battle 

Southside FC this Thursday (7:30 
p.m.) at the Buhler Recreation Park. 

Royals blast Riptides in women’s soccer action 



METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 

brass, copper & bat-

teries wanted. 47 

Patterson Dr. Stone-

wall Industrial Park. 

Interlake Salvage 

& Recycling Inc. 

204-467-9344.

SCRAP
METAL

BUYING SCRAP 

METAL, CARS, TRAC-

TORS, COMBINES, 

FARM SCRAP, ANY 

METAL MATERIAL, 

ANY FARM MACHIN-

ERY. PH LONNIE AT 

204-886-3407 LVE. 

MESSAGE OR CELL 

AT 204-861-2031.

––––––––––––––––––––

Buyer for all farm-

yard scrap, machin-

ery and autos. No 

item too large! Best 

prices paid, cash in 

hand. Phone Alf at 

204-461-1649.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Approx. 1996, 4 bdrm. 

Best Buy mobile home 

with addition. Comes 

with skirting, fridge, 

stove, dishwasher, 

electric heat, air con-

ditioning. Located 

in Gimli. $80,000. Ph 

204-641-8137.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Gunton – Residen-

tial vacant town lots, 

close to Teulon and all 

highway to Winnipeg. 

Town sewer and wa-

ter, $52,000-$65,000. 

Open and treed 

lots available. Ph. 

204-955-2068.

––––––––––––––––––––

Stonewall – 5.68 acres 

vacant commercial 

property located in 

town limits, zoned 

ML, hwy 236 frontage, 

subdivision potential. 

Ph. 204-955-2068.

HELP
WANTED

Mature reliable adult 

to work cashier/con-

cession alternate 

weeks/evenings, mini-

mum 15 hours per 

week worked. Work 

week is Wednesday to 

Monday, September to 

June; Tuesday to Mon-

day, July and August. 

Responsible for ticket 

& concession sales, 

clean-up & to watch 

front during show. Ap-

ply to Flicks Cinema, 

evenings.

HELP
WANTED

Class 1 or Class 3 

driver wanted for local 

agriculture transport. 

Hauling water or fertil-

izer for custom appli-

cation, Stonewall and 

Stony Mountain area. 

Flexible work times - 

day, evenings and/or 

weekends. Seasonal 

or full time work avail-

able. To apply call or 

text 204-461-2499 

or email: agaptech@

gmail.com

WANTED
Firearms wanted. 

Looking for all un-

wanted fi rearms. Fully 

licensed for both non-

restricted and restrict-

ed. Anywhere from 

individual items to es-

tates. Cash buyer, pay-

ing top dollar. Please 

call or text Adam at 

204-795-2850.

WATER
TREATMENT

Pentair water soft-

eners. Well pumps/

tanks. 5 stage reverse 

osmosis systems, 

$285. E-coli ultraviolet 

systems. Iron/odour/

manganese removal 

fi lters. 10” & 20” Poly-

spun. Pleated. String 

wound. Carbon re-

placement water fi l-

ters. Best prices. All 

Seasons Furnishings 

204-661-8581.

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca
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Classifi eds - 
A great way to 
advertise your 

business! 
Call 

204-467-5836
SHOP LOCAL

DO YOU HAVE A 
NEWS TIP 

OR AN 
INTERESTING 

STORY 
WE COULD 
SHARE?? 

CALL 
204-467-5836

ADVERTISE IN 
THE TRIBUNE

PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

4. Bambi is one
5. Highest parts of something
6. Correct behavior
7. Batty
8. Cyprinid fishes
9. Expression of sorrow or pity
10. Site of the famous Leaning 

Tower
12. American rocker Snider
14. W. African language
19. Symbol to mark for removal
23. __ Squad
24. Resident
25. Federal savings bank
26. Paddle 
27. Returned material 

authorization (abbr.)
28. One point south of due east
29. Winter melon
34. Last or greatest in an 

indefinitely large series
35. Anger
36. Central European river
37. First responders
39. Spanish noble
40. Persons with absence of skin 

pigment
41. Defunct airline
42. Small island (British)
44. The extent of something from 

beginning to end
45. Capital of Bangladesh
46. Dutch cheese
47. Imitates
48. A contest of speed
51. Swiss river
52. Prejudice
53. Actor Idris
54. UNLV’s are Runnin’
58. Criticize

CLUES ACROSS
1. In a place to sleep
5. Chemical compound (abbr.)
8. A way to fish
11. Classic Linklater film “__ 

and Confused”
13. Legume
14. Indonesian island
15. Smooth, creamy substance
16. Arctic
17. Wood sorrels
18. Defied
20. Cattle
21. Tableland
22. Honorably retired and 

retaining one’s title
25. Repossession
30. Danced
31. Adult males
32. A type of section
33. Type of Japanese animation
38. Satisfaction
41. Fit
43. “Ain’t No Sunshine” singer
45. Failure
47. Israeli city
49. French river
50. Cavalry-sword
55. Nocturnal S. American rodent
56. Liquefied natural gas
57. Afflicted
59. Electronic counter-

countermeasures
60. Popular HBO fantasy series 

(abbr.) 
61. Spiritual leader of a Jewish 

congregation
62. Large body of water
63. __kosh, near Lake 

Winnebago
64. Impudence
CLUES DOWN
1. Payroll firm
2. Unit of transmission
3. Rockers Better Than __

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 
The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 
$30,000 Lump sum 
refund. 
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 
Providing assistance 
during Covid.

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics

For all your printing and publishing needs

Everything you need to Everything you need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

FLYERS
BROCHURES

BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS

POST CARDS 
PRESENTATION 

FOLDERS
SIGNS

SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS

LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES

INVOICES
ESTIMATE 
SHEETS

POSTERS
MEMO PADS
And MORE...

Call 204-467-5836

Call 
467-5836 

or Email

 igraphic@mts.net

Need to 
Promote 

Your Business?



FLIGHT 
ACADEMY

Want to learn how to 

fl y? Recreational Pilot 

Program is the best 

way to get started, 

must be 16 years of 

age. Privileges: fl y 

for fun in a certifi ed 

airplane, a home-

built aircraft or an 

ultralight; fl y by day 

only in Canada with 

one passenger; can 

easily add fl oat rat-

ing to permit. LS Air-

ways Flight Academy 

204-651-1402.
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Casual Waste Management Attendant
The Council of the Rural Municipality of Armstrong invites 
applications for the following position:

Casual Waste Management Attendant to fill in as needed at any 
of the following waste site locations during hours of operation:

Meleb Waste Disposal Grounds 
Inwood Waste Transfer Station 

HOURS OF OPERATION
INWOOD TRANSFER STATION

 Summer Hours Winter Hours
 March 1 to October 31 November 1 to February 28
Saturdays   10:00 AM to 6:00 PM     9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

MELEB WASTE DISPOSAL GROUNDS
 Summer Hours Winter Hours
 March 1 to October 31 November 1 to February 28
Saturdays    10:00 AM to 6:00 PM    9:00 AM to 5:00 PM                                               

The operator will be required to take the Manitoba Landfill 
Operator Certification Program and be responsible for various 
recycling programs. Candidate must be willing to fill in at any of 
the waste site locations.                                   

Deadline to submit applications will be Friday, June 23,2023 by 
4:30 PM. We would like to thank all who apply but only those 
selected for and interview will be further notified. 

Please submit written applications to:

 RM of Armstrong Office
 Lot 55 Highway 17 Inwood
 Box 69, Inwood, MB ROC 1PO
 Fax:  204-278-3437
 Email:  clerk@rmofarmstrong.com

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ARMSTRONG  

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE PLANNING ACT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On the date and at the time and location shown below, a PUBLIC HEARING will 
be held to receive  representations from any person(s) who wish to make them in 
respect to the following matter:

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ST. LAURENT BY-LAW NO 6/23
Being an AMENDMENT TO THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ST. LAURENT

BY-LAW NO 5/05, and AMENDMENTS THERETO:

HEARING  RM of St. Laurent Council Chambers, Recreation Centre
LOCATION:  #16 Veterans Memorial Rd, St. Laurent, MB

DATE & TIME: June 21st, 2023 at 10:30 a.m.

GENERAL INTENT: To amend bylaw 6/23 to add the following changes:

during construction of the main building in the Commercial 
Highway zone

for the “AG” & “AR” zones

two (2) in all zones

prior to the construction and occupation of the main 
dwelling building in accordance with section 3.32.4 below.”

AREA AFFECTED: All zones in the Rural Municipality of St. Laurent

FOR INFORMATION  Cherie Millar, Office Administrator, 
CONTACT: Western Interlake Planning District 

A copy of the proposal and supporting material may be inspected at the location 
noted above during normal office hours, Monday to Friday.  Copies may be made 

Note: Property owners are responsible for notifying lessee.

ON LINE ONLY FARM AUCTION SALE
For Osmond Cattle Company, Ashern, MB

Sale Starts online:  Thursday, June 15, 2023
Closes: soft close starting at 1:00 p.m. Friday, June 30, 2023

www.apro.bid
(items listed in order of sale as per Apro.bid site)

#3 –  Case 1070 w/cab, standard shift, clutch recently replaced, 
dual hyd, Pioneer ends, 540 pto, 18.4x38 & 11 x 16 front 
(mismatched), good cond, 8735 hr showing

#4 –  Massey Ferguson 4255 w/595 Allied front end loader, 6ft 
bucket, 3pth, Shulte shift, 540/1000 pto, 18.4x30 rear tires 
(50%), 12.4x24 front, checking & poor, 6197 hrs showing

#5 –  Fendt Tractor w/880 MSL loader, 3 pth, bale spear quick 
attach, piped for grapple, 540/1000 pto, 540/65R28 
(good), 650/65R38 (rear) 90%, rear wheel weights, 
variable trans, TMS hyd display, 4 set hyd outlets, hyd in 
front, air seat & heated, 9492 hrs

#6 – J.D. 535 Baler w/540 pto
#7 –  Hutch Master 10ft Disc, notch front, smooth rear, 9” 

spacing
#8 –  3 pth Farm King 6572 Tiller, 540 pto, like new
#9 – Glendale 16ft Stock trailer
#10 – 40ft 17 bale Hay trailer
#11 – 2001 Ford 250 Truck, 7.3 diesel, automatic, (not safetied)
#12 – Mister Squeeze Cattle chute
#13 - 15ft alley w/back gate
#14 - (4) 10 ft panels   
#15 – (3) 25 ft  Panels
#16 -  (12) 25 ft  panels  
#17 – Fimco 55 gal 3pt Sprayer w/broadcast nozzles
#18 -  6ft Plastic water trough
#19 –  Consigned by Lamport & Dowler Auction Service:    

2011 Ford F-150 4x4, super cab, 3.5 ltr Ecoboost, auto 
transmission, power windows, air, tilt, cruise. Engine 
replaced once during its  Lifetime at Fairway Ford, 
353,625 kms, not safetied (as is).   
VIN #1FTFX1ET0BFB60135

Viewing by appointment only June 19th & 20th 
with Buddy Lorne (Buddy) Bergner, Auctioneer

 John Lamport, Auctioneer
Box 1, Ashern, MB    R0C 0E0

Ph: (204) 768-2669
Email:  bergauct@mymts.net           www.globalauctionguide.com

Date: Thursday, July 13, 2023
Time: 6:30 PM    Registration  |  7:00 PM   AGM begins

Place: Grosse Isle Hall, Grosse Isle, MB

LAKESIDE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

For further information contact:
Suszanne Jones, President 

204-322-5604 or gjones1@mts.net 

MEMBERS AND INVITED GUESTS ONLY

Everything you Everything you 
need to need to 

promote your promote your 
businessbusiness

Call Today! 
467-5836

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

NOTICES
Advertisements and statements contained herein are the sole responsibility of the persons or entities 

that post the advertisement, and the Manitoba Community Newspaper Association and membership 

do not make any warranty as to the accuracy, completeness, truthfulness or reliability of such adver-

tisements. For greater information on advertising conditions, please consult the Association’s Blanket 

Advertising Conditions on our website at www.mcna.com.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

URGENT PRESS RELEASES - Have a newsworthy item to announce? An exciting change 

in operations? Announcing a scholarship? Though we cannot guarantee publication, 

MCNA will get the information into the right hands for ONLY $35 + GST/HST. Call MCNA 

204-947- 1691 for more information. See www.mcna.com under the “Types of Advertising” tab for 

more details.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

SUMMER HIRING? SOMETHING FOR SALE? HAVING AN EVENT? Book your Blanket Classifi ed Ads NOW 

in the 32 Weekly Manitoba Community Newspapers to have your messaging seen all over the province! Call 

204-467-5836 or call MCNA at 204-947-1691 for more details or to book ads. MCNA - Manitoba Com-

munity Newspapers Association. www.mcna.com

SHOP LOCAL

Do you have a unique service you would like to advertise?
Get the word out with an ad in the Tribune!
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Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca
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CASUAL ANIMAL CONTROL ASSISTANT

Procedure for Applying

Town of Stonewall

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

      RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOODLANDS 
UNDER THE PLANNING ACT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 

ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 
No. 27 /2  

On the date and at the time and location shown below, a PUBLIC HEARING will be held 

to receive representation from any person(s) who wish to make them in respect to the 

following matter: 

APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT TO THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 
OF WOODLANDS ZONING  BY-LAW 2648/14 AND AMENDMENTS 

THERETO 

LOCATION: 

DATE & TIME: 

OWNER: 
APPLICANT: 

GENERAL INTENT: 

 

, , Manitoba 

5:00 P.M.,  , 202  

Re-zoning of the area known as PT of N 28-1 - WPM

 and shown outlined in a heavy dashed line on 

the map below, from “ ”  to “R ” 

Residential  

AREA  AFFECTED:     
PT. of N 28-1 - WPM 

Rural Municipality of Woodlands 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Chad Green 
Buildi

Rural Municipality of Woodlands 
57 Railway Ave 

Woodlands, MB  R0C 3H0 

204-383-5679

building@rmwoodlands.ca

A copy of the above proposal and supporting material may be inspected on the RM of 

Woodlands website (https://www.rmwoodlands.ca/), or by contacting the RM Office during 

regular office hours. 

Note: Property owners are responsible for notifying lessee 

WE RECOMMEND ANYONE ATTENDING THE PUBLIC HEARING TO PRE-REGISTER AT 
LEAST 2 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING BY CALLING OR EMAILING CHAD 

GREEN AT THE ABOVE EMAIL AND/OR NUMBER.  

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

2022 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 194 of the 
Municipal Act, that the Auditor’s Financial Report together with 
the related financial statements for the 2022 fiscal year have 
been deposited in the Office of the Chief Administrative Officer 
of the Town of Teulon and are available for inspection by any 
person or their agent during regular office hours.  Any person 
or their agent at their own expense may make a copy thereof or 
extracts there from.

Dated at Teulon, Manitoba this 14th day of June, 2023.

Todd Campbell, Mayor
Town of Teulon

PUBLIC NOTICE

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Private mortgage lend-

er. All real estate types 

considered. No credit 

checks done. Deal di-

rect with lender and get 

quick approval. Toll free 

1-866-405-1228 www.

f i r s tandsecondmor t

gages.ca

Please submit resume to shaunne@charisons.ca or 
call 204-886-2922 for further information.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Charisons Turkey Hatchery 

is currently hiring for 

GENERAL LABOURER 
positions.

The Teulon Museum Committee
would like to extend a
Special Thank You
to all who attended our
May 27 Spring Plant Sale

donated plants, purchased plants,
50/50 Tickets, and emberships.
We hope to see you all at our 2024 sale.

Eddie’s Gravel Supply Ltd. is Hiring

Truck/Trailer/Equipment Repair

Competitive Wages, Benefits

Experience required

204-389-2023
info@eddiesgravel.com

102086 Hwy #9, Wpg Beach, MB

MECHANIC

Eddie’s Gravel Supply Ltd. is Hiring

SKID STEER 
OPERATORS 

WITH CLASS 3
Competitive Wages, Benefi ts

info@eddiesgravel.com
204-389-2023

102086 Hwy 9, Wpg Beach, MB

Eddie’s Gravel Supply Ltd. is Hiring

CLASS 1 
DRIVERS

Competitive Wages, Benefits
info@eddiesgravel.com

204-389-2023
102086 Hwy 9, Wpg Beach, MB

Must have a valid license 

HEALTH

Are you suffering from joint or arthritic pain? If 

so, you owe it to yourself to try elk velvet ant-

ler capsules. Hundreds have found relief. Ben-

efi ts humans and pets. EVA is composed of 

proteins, amino acids, minerals, lipids and wa-

ter. Key compounds that work to stimulate red 

blood cell production & cartilage cell regen-

eration & development. Stonewood Elk Ranch 

Ltd., 204-467-8884 or e-mail stonewood

elkranch@mymts.net

Interlake

GGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

204-467-5836204-467-5836

Everything you Everything you need to need to 
promote promote your businessyour business

• Flyers • Brochures • Memo Pads • Signs
• Business Cards • Stickers • Post Cards 

• Door Hangers• Presentation Folders 
• Posters• Social Tickets • Letterhead 

• Envelopes • Invoices • Estimate Sheets 
• And More...

Mature reliable adult to work cashier/
concession alternate weeks/evenings, 
minimum 15 hours per week worked. 
Work week is Wednesday to Monday, 

September to June; 
Tuesday to Monday, July and August. 

Responsible for ticket & concession 
sales, clean-up & to watch front 

during show. 

Apply to Flicks Cinema, evenings.

HELP WANTED
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GRADUATION

Congratulations Kyle Kelpin
on your University of Manitoba

Bachelor of Physical Education degree
June 6, 2023

-Love Mom, Dad,

Darren and Hannah

WEDDING SHOWER

Jack & Jill Wedding Shower
In Honor of

Vanessa Kishka and Travis Skorupski
on Sunday, June 25, 2023 at 1:00 p.m.

at 1009 Domino Road or 
Road #99 Hwy 8 West

All Friends and Family Welcome
Registered at myregistry.com or

Home Depot/Visa Gift Cards preferred

SALES CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY

BigandColourful 
Printing & Publishing 

is looking for a dynamic, highly motivated 
person to become part of our advertising 

sales team in the Interlake area.

Interlake

For all your printing and publishing needs

Graphics

The successful candidate will thrive in a fast paced sales environment 

where a competitive nature, strong work ethic and excellent customer 

service skills are required and rewarded.

This opportunity involves building relationships and representing our 

newspapers to new and existing customers.

Qualifications: The successful candidate must be professional, 

dependable, energetic, goal-oriented, self-starter, can work within 

deadlines, well organized and friendly.

Customer service, sales experience and passion is a must.

-Strong computer skills, including Microsoft Office

-Excellent communication skills and a genuine love of people

-Willingness to learn

-Ability to work independently  

If you fit this description please email resume to 

Bigandcolourful@mts.net

TribuneStonewall Teulon

Reporter/Photographer
Wanted

Are you a natural born storyteller with an eye for 
photography and a passion for community news?
Carman-Dufferin Standard is currently seeking 
a full-time reporter and photographer to join 
its multi award-winning weekly community 
newspaper. 
We are looking for someone who is both 
motivated and passionate about being the best 
outlet of interesting and breaking news stories 
and event coverage in the Carman-Dufferin area 
and surrounding area communities. 

Qualifications: 

or equivalent experience in a related field

interest in social media 

news judgement 

to consistently source and write a wide range 
of stories and cover events in a fair, balanced 
and accurate manner

on a flexible work schedule including both 
evenings and weekends to meet our weekly 
editorial deadline

meetings 

 Knowledge of CP Style and about the Interlake 
and its surrounding communities would be an 
asset 

Please forward your resumé along with 
three writing and photography samples to:

Lana Meier

STANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

Full-Time (M-F) Days 

Competitive Wages!

Email: 4570732@gmail.com
Phone: 204.801.6500

Stonewall Garbage and 

Recycling Services is Hiring

CLASS 3 & CLASS 5 
DRIVERS!

YOUNG MOTHER IN CRISIS
NEEDS YOUR HELP

gofund.me/20295fec

For information please 

contact:  BIG Real Estate  

204-485-0010   

email 

bigandcolourful@mts.net

CLANDEBOYE AVE 
in Selkirk

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

Call 204-467-5836 or

email igraphic@mts.net

Don’t forget to send your special Don’t forget to send your special 
wishes to your friends and family.wishes to your friends and family.

Tribunebbbbbbbbbbbbb nneebb neeStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

CARD OF THANKS

 Thank you to Dr. Zahiri and all the staff at 

Stonewall Hospital for the wonderful care I 

received. Your compassionate understanding 

and cheerful professional care, even when 

overworked, was beyond reproach. We are so 

fortunate to have a hospital with such caring 

people in Stonewall. My heartfelt thanks to all.

-Cathy Hendricks

CARD OF THANKS

Thank you to neighbours, friends and family for 

the cards, fl owers, food and prayers I received 

during my illness. All were much appreciated.

-Cathy Hendricks

Eddie’s Gravel Supply Ltd. is Hiring

GENERAL LABOURER/ 
OPERATOR

Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
Competitive Wages $17-$20 starting
Must have own vehicle with class 5 

Direct Deposit and Benefits
info@eddiesgravel.com

 204-389-2023
102086 Hwy 9, Wpg Beach, MB



CELEBRATION OF LIFE

Robert Lynn Salkeld
February 19, 1947 – October 8, 2022
Please join us for the loving farwell

to celebrate the life of
Robert Lynn Salkeld at

Petersfi eld Community Hall
on Saturday, June 17, 2023

from 2 – 4 p.m.

204-886-0404

CELEBRATION OF LIFE

Kathleen Rafl ant (nee Lockhart)
September 24, 1932 - June 8, 2023

Please join us for a loving Celebration of Life of Kathleen
Saturday, June 17 at 11:00 a.m.

Stonewall Legion, 459 Main Street
Longer Obituary to follow

Arrangements by

ANNIVERSARY

60th Wedding Anniversary
Brent and Peggy Armstrong

Come and Go
on Sunday, June 25
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Cake at 4:00 p.m.
Stonewall Legion Branch #52 Clubroom

No gifts please

-Love your family
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Biz
Cards

InterlakeGraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs 467-5836

Call

Everything you need to 
promote your business

7 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, Industrial Park

garentals.ca   204-467-7368

Small engine repairs & general equipment service

Advertising that  Works! 
To place your BIZ CARD call 467-5836

HOME SOLUTION EXTERIORS

HSExteriors@gmail.com

Your ROOFING Professionals

FREE ESTIMATES
Warren, MB  

 204-952-5587

SHERLOCK
TREE REMOVAL

Licensed Arborists
Fully Insured – Claim Free

30 years Experience

Vince
861-0487
Darren
861-0028

Call or text 204-513-5611
PICK UP AVAILABLE

Super Clean Auto Detailing
Need the interior of your vehicle professionally cleaned? 
Small car $120  SUV (2 rows) $150 SUV (3 rows) $180

GRASS-FINISHED BEEF

Jackfishcreekfarm.com
204-467-8510  jackfishcreekfarm@gmail.com

  Balmoral, MBScott and Jenny 
Beaton

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

Your memory will live forever Engraved within our hearts

204-886-0404

SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Ronald D Schott
March 25, 1923 – April 17, 2023

“100 years”
A Graveside Service will be held 

on Saturday, June 17, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. 
at St. George’s Cemetery,

 Woodlands, Manitoba.

Remember Your Loved Ones 
with an Announcement in the 

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Call 467-5836 or email igraphic@mts.net

• BIRTHDAYS • NOTICES • BIRTHS
• OBITUARIES • IN MEMORIAMS • THANK YOUS
• ENGAGEMENTS • ANNIVERSARIES • MARRIAGES



RV Sales
204-941-0228

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Cell: (204) 792-0675
Email: maxpro@mts.net

Box 275, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

MAXWELL’S
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Derek Fotty
Ph. (204) 467-RITE(7483)

Fax. (204) 467-2000
Email. electrowright@mts.net

Electrical Contractors
24       HR 
Emergency 

Services

Odd Fellows Hall

374 1st St. West, Stonewall
Hall 204-467-5556

stonewalloddfellowshall@gmail.com

Billing to Autopac,
Blue Cross, WCB

Also

• Acupuncture • Custom Orthotics 
• Massage Therapy • Athletic Therapy

204-467-5523

Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations

Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

PLUMBING

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

Cell 204-461-0035LTD.

R i t c h i e

H E AT I N G LT D .

Red Seal Certified
Certified gas fitter

Residential/Commercial

ritchie_perron@live.ca
Stonewall, MB

Call or Text 204-467-5287

Brake Family Auto
Sales & Service Ltd.

Owner: 
Scott

Miskiewicz
commercialcomfort16@gmail.com

www.AdvanceExteriors.com
204.461.0019   Grosse Isle, Mb

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL

ROOFING 

FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

PIPEDREAMERS
PLUMBING2019@GMAIL.COM 

PIPEDREAMERSHVAC
@GMAIL.COM

CHASE BORGSTROM
204-990-1299

KYLE SCRIVENS
204-482-3939

PLUMBER
Renovations

Repairs/Service
New Installs

Drain Cleaning
Water Treatment

HVAC TECH
Heating

Air Conditioning
Gas Fitting
Contracting

Refrigeration

Biz

InterlakeGraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs 467-5836

Call

Everything you need to 
promote your business

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli
204-642-7017
e: skidoo@mymts.net

EAVESTROUGH
and everything else

mwgventures@gmail.com  
204-461-0737

Call 
467-5836

469 1st Street West, Stonewall 
(204) 467-7333

uarry Ridge
PHARMACY Q

317 Main St., Stonewall

Supplying All 
Your Pet’s Needs

(204) 467-5924

PETS
Supplies & More

Quarry

Cards
MacMillan 
Plumbing

204-461-0485
Serving the Interlake area.

countrycolourspainting@gmail.com
Serving The Interlake and Winnipeg Area

CO   NTRY COLOURS
painting

CO   NTRY COLOURS
painting

Your Heating, Cooling and Geothermal Specialists

204-467-9578
info@airwiseinc.ca   www.airwiseinc.ca

Rockwood Landscaping 
& Tree Service

467-7646
Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

*Complete Landscaping
*Barkman Concrete Products
*Concrete Breaking
* Aerial Tree Pruning & Removal
*Chipping
*Stump Grinding

*Tree Planting
*24HR Storm Service
*Snow Removal
*Skid-Steer
*Compact Track Loader
*Excavator
*Bucket Truck

GRANTHAM
LAW OFFICES

Lawyer & Notary Public

STONEWALL OFFICE:
#1-278 Main St., Stonewall 467-5527

INTERLAKE
TOWING

 & MPIC Approved

204-278-3444

24 Hour 
Service

INTERL

Find our page Bittner 
Steelworks on Facebook

Sarah & Ty Bittner
Owners

(204) 490-0555 / 
(204) 461-3451

bittner.steelworks@gmail.com

204-774-2030
www.roofexpress.ca

Argyle, MB

Roof Express Ltd.

Stonewall Parochial Hall
435 - 1st Street N.

For information & hall rentals 
Call 204-467-8466 

Email cota_secretary@mts.net

*Table sitting 100 people; Theatre Style 150 people
*Kitchen available * Meetings, showers, family gatherings

ALL YOUR HALL RENTAL NEEDS!

ALICEROOFING LTD.
Complete Roofi ng Service

Licensed & Insured
www.aliceroofi ng.ca 204-757-9092

461-0815204

Excavator & Dozer Services

.com

MICHELLE
DONAHUE

OWNER
(587) 783-9755

upalongquilting@gmail.com
www.upalongquilting.com

Stonewall, MB
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